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NO DISCOUNTS
SANTA. CLAUS
■ .. v"* . ■ ■ ■  • •. .v,
Has again made our store his'headquarters, consequently you will find an immense lot of toys of evorv description to please the little folks *ind
OF P0UN0S OF CHNDIES*
( , to sweeten them with. For the older folks we have an elegant line of
FANCY GOODS, SLIPFESS, MUFFLERS, H^NDKEEOHXEFS, &0., SsG.
■ > ■ ■ ... y. -it * • - . , ' .9 i
Reinember that en January 1st* 1891. we are goin» to give away FIVE ELEGANT FRIZES, and that every purchaser is entitled to a guess on the jar of beans, no matter how email your pur­
chaseanay be. Come everybody both young and old, make a purchase and guess on tha jar of beans  ^ p r
LOCALS.
Old Kentucky line cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, at
, A ndrew Bros.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25 
Cents. . Kidowav.
Barbell and smooth wire at
A ndrew & Bno.
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew & Bno.
Call and see our pocket, and table 
cuttlery Cn&trsE & Bull's
Dried Apples, Peaches, ApricotB 
and Prunes at , . Gray’s.
I  buy my window glass at Kerr’s,
A  Ann line line of Patent Medicines 
at Kido way's
Fish at- Gray’s.
A  nico line o f feed baskets at
. Crouse & Bull’s
Wood And Willow Ware at
Gray’s
gome very nice new combs at
RiDgway’b.
Try our Spanish Queen 5c cigar at 
A ndrew Bros.
A  complete stock o f window glass 
at BlDqWAY’s.
Money at Cray’s
A  new Une o f pocket and family 
biblesat . Kerb's.
Syrup End Molasses at Gray’s.
gee our new papatrie at 25 cents*
lillKJWAY.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
 ^ Gray’s.
Sorghuto, Syrup and Orleahs Mo* 
lasses at K err’s.
Call and see our new line ef-lamps
ftlDOWAT.
Hard aud Soft refitted Sugars at
Cray’s.
A  new Hue of Hair Brushes,
. RiDOWAY*
Tobeeoe and Cigars at Gray’s*
Fancy box paper 20 cents per boa 
at Kerr’s.
“THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Store of C . W . Crouse may al­
ways be found at the lame place deal* 
fug out the best meat in the market, 
at the lowest prices.
Persons WleWn* stock to 
Soetbern BalM lnf and tm *  Aseo* 
eiafUm,«rHt>utwIU«, Alabama, and 
Clwrleitatf, Qfcfo, or any Information
eoneerntftf the Awwhuioti, pieaee 
rail on JK. h . Smith* ©M»*«y *#•«», «* t 
li. 3i* mmmt* *m *t*rt«* M. 
MCW M tm tm fft 0
NOTICE.
cAH persons knowing themselves 
indebted to BARBER & McMILLAN 
please call and settle hefoVe Jinn 1 .
All Persons knowing themselves in* 
debted to Barr & Morton Will please 
call and settle by' January 1st, if  not 
you will receive a statement of ac­
count.
F etice  o f  N ettlew en t.
All persons knowing themselves to 
be indebted to the undersigned, will 
find it to their advantage to call and 
settle before January 1st, 1891, as 
interest will be charged on all over
rp
due accounts. Respectfully,
(  mouse &  B ull.
Arena, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Ilominy 
Fnrino, Parched Far!iioro at 
Gray’s.
Christmas oandies at W . R. McMil­
lan’s.
Hockett Bros., & Puntenney, the 
well known musical instrument firm 
of Columbus and Washington C. H » 
have opened a branch house In Xenia, 
at 29 South Detroit street, where they 
are already doing a big business. This 
firm is well-known in this county,hav­
ing sold pianos and organs here for 
years and no firm has ever sold goods 
so low or given better satisfiaction. 
They will have a salesman in this lo­
cality soon, or if  you are contemplat­
ing buying an instrument for a Christ­
mas present, call at their office in 
Xenia and you will receive prompt at­
tention. Aa these gentlemen give a 
written guarantee that their goods are 
as they are represented, i t is a pleasure 
to doburittesS with them.
■1i"i... in’ "■■■*"*"»
Bask im tfceOfi W ay.
After delibsrat*; consideration on 
the corps of physicians employed by 
the Jackson Manufacturing* Co., to 
IiiVasHgate the so-calied advance in 
medical aeience with reference to the 
treatment of lung troubles,they hava 
decided that the old reliables medi­
cinal properties of Wild Cherry Bark 
and a highly eliminated preparation 
of Ttr, possesses the most reliable 
stimulant to the weak and distended 
lobes o f the lung*, they are na- 
tare’s own remedies, and as a  con­
sequence the manufacturer lias de­
rided to continue the sals of Jackson’s 
Wild cherry and Tar gyrup under 
a positive guarantee that owe dose 
w1B relieve tin* most obstinate cough 
and one bottle will generally cure a 
grid. Frfee2f attdfiO oentft. For 
Md« by B .G . RldgWay.
The Esquimaux is a highlv edueat-l 
«d lady, ( j
Tbs Esquimaux lady, 31 years of* 
age, 40 inches in height, arid weighs 
120 pounds will deliver her great lec­
ture on Greenland,in the Opera House 
on tin; evening of December 29th.
Hie Esquemaux lady at Opera 
House, Monday evening, Dee. 29. 
Reserved seats at Stormont & (Jo’s at 
35 and 25 cents. Children will be ad­
mitted to the balcony for 10 cents. 
Do not miss this one opportunity of a 
life time to see this.specimen of a race 
of people who inhabit the frozen 
north.
».vg tS»' Oi »-n O rfS C*. | ,*» . » IN a* .«* .. .H I •* oq oa *n
“ -- “ ~  t’o ’o  CmSTsSnST• 1 dfc OO X ©•■*? O < —« | *3 .tt uC m
rw*OT ******* *•<-
r
The best flour in the laud is found 
at A ndrew & Bno.
Go and get Chistmas gifts at Gray’s.
A  full line o f coal at
Mitchell’s.
Skates! Skates! Skates 1 ' 
at A ndrew & B ro.
Ovstces, Celery, Cranberries, 
Oranges, Banannus, Figs, 
Raisins, Nuts,- Candies, 
Toys, &c., &c., &c. 
You can get them at B ird's.
Shootiu* Crackers at Gray’s.
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats o f all kinds.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cxaeked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Ilominy at O' r a y ’s.
H o. fwr th e H tlid a y s .
As the holidays are now near and 
you will waut something for Christ­
mas presents go'to S. L. Walker's mid 
see his nice stock o f  Watches of all 
kinds, clocks, jewelry, very nice linger 
rings of great variety; also nice watch 
chains, geiits arid ladies gold pens, 
silver thimbles arid lots o f spectacles, 
all are first class, no cheap John, all 
cheap for cash.
Christmaa candies at W* R. McMil­
lan’s,
Fora good lunch, or Cinciuclnnati i 
Moghe, go to the bakery,
Christmas candles at W. R. McMil­
lan’s.
 ^ Tw o gold Watches for sale at
A ndrew Bros,
Christmas candles at W. R. McMil­
lan’s.
Forfreabuske* and bread go to
the hskery* j
Bring on year bund cant if you 
want them filled with fresh pure laid.a w. (.'house. •
>!) A V W fsC 0 9 0c* t* o*  ^ ^«  cVr^ 0^ - *cT »'*' cvsscs*-*. coo
S I
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M onthly Krpwrt *»f o u r  School)*. lie. Jessie Barber, Mahlc Owens.
Jennie Morton. - 
No- -7—Clara Shull, Fannie Towns- 
Icy, Daisy Ford, Esta McLean, Junta 
Pollock, Julia’’Parris, Jporena Grin- 
die, Fred Sproui, Della Gilbert.
Xo. 4-—Louis Smith, Willie Badg­
er, Frank Jones, fesiac Webster, Myr­
tle Badger, Lula -Batts, Laura Smith, 1 
Essie Jones, Julia Junes, Clara Bald­
win. -■
Xo, 3-—Mary., Ervin, Vinuio Me- 
Lean. Clara Jaekson, Eflie Duffield,
! George Seigler- Hurry Owens, J. N.
' Wolford, Emma Templeton, Bernice 
i northiip, Frank Philips.
I No. 2—Xettio Beemer, Mabel Mc- 
Dill, Della Ford, Mary Sterrett,: 
j Johnie Ginn, Frank Ervin, Georg© 
j Jeflry, Clyde Sproui, Anna Towns,- 
ley, Clarence Owens.
No. I—Frank Shepherd, . Fred
Barber, Lottie Seigler, Grace Wade, 
Arminta Wbitaker, Flora »MawhaH,
J Clt de Barr, .Mortbt Dallas.
REAL E8T/TE.
s-a ,
* !  s So 
« ** < ss rc 3 &w?v c g — ^
fc-Sr’a; «* '2 u *^ "^5 I
The above is a report of our schools 
tor the fourth month.
The devotional exercises on last
Monday morning in the clmi>cl n)om{ *^^A",SF^ ,*s
.  .  ...» ... a I T , i!« m  /"Iwere coudueted by Rev Tufts who 
also gave nn .excellent- talk—oil - 4he 
subject of Christmas aud explained the 
origin of the different names applied 
to him who brings so many nice things 
to us to make us happy
John C. Thomas to James Thomas, 
30 acres in Gaesarcreek tp., $1,250, 
John Ivny to F. E , McGervey, as- 
tignee, all lands and property dwned 
by him, SI and other considerations. 
C. W. Linkhart to Charles McFar-
Several grand declamations were ‘ land 235 45-100 acres in Rom tp., 
given by the pupils on chapel morning * 811,078.
which showed good prepration on the { .Jacob I). Ary and wife to Francis 
part o f the speakers. Echo Stermtt’ M, Harness, 31 50-100 acres in Rosa 
gave “ A Dnun&fic Tempest.” Merl'tp*, $1,90. .
McFarland, "Entertained Her Bigj Wade Covington to Pafecy John- 
Sister’s Beau,” “ Corporal John,” by 1 son, lot in Yellow Springs, $1 and 
Janie Irvin and Adda Wvlie brought' other considerations, 
before us .‘ ‘Two .Pictures o f Life;” ' S. T. Compton, and wife et i l  to 
“ The Drowning Singer’ by Emma j Mavtpa Compton, 3 20-100 acre* in 
Templeton, and “ HeDoeth His Alms j Spring Vulley. Warranty deed with
to Be Seen of Men” by Nellie Biff. 
All of these were well rendered.
dower.
Jesse Compton and wife to Rebecca. 
The schools dosed Wednesday for (Compton, S acres in Spring Valley* 
the holidays and will. open agamon Qu*,t claim deed, 
the first Monday in the new year. j ltetecisil ft!ld jjancy Compton et al 
Entertainments were held by never- to Compton, 2 20-100 acres in 
al of the departments. No’s 1, 2 and Spring Valley, $1 and other eonsid* 
8 united and held their exercises on ■’ crHtiongl
Wednesday afternoon. Quito a mini-, Compton and wife et al to the
tier were present to hear the little bcftd 0f  Amoj Compton,, dec’d, 8 20- 
folks. (100 acres in Spring Valle, $1. Quit
The high school held their literary claim deed.
exercises Wednesday evening which 
closed the school work for the year 
1890.
The following » the roll of liquors 
No. 6—Dora Seigler, Estdla Norn
Go fodray s for a Chriatmas gift. 
Buckwheat flour and pun  maple
molasses at ’  G ray ’s.
A BIG stock o f stick and firry 
bit, Edna Etarick, Mary Templdton, mixed candy terteachcrjand rel rins 
Anna Orr, Bello Winter, Adda Wy* atOt»iA%,
YoNft" *T vr
The Cedarville Herald.
W. H. BLAIR, PubU«U*r, 
CRDARVirXE. : : i OHIO,
SOME QERMAN CUSTOMS,
Ihey Are Uecld*Uly 4mutlaf Even If They 
Are the Proper Thing.
Most of the marketing is done by tbe 
■errant girls, who carry immense 
baskets, and bring home every thing 
lor tbe day—potatoes and other vege­
tables, inoat and sometimes tbe bread. 
They never have hats on their beads, 
nor any parasols. Ladies go to market 
with their maids, and they bring tbe 
bag. or basket in the street-car. A seat 
is bought for the vegetables and often 
you must sit next to them, and if they 
'happen to be in a corded bag and among 
them are some soft articles the juice 
tnay inundate the seat and the floor, as 
dfd that from' an old lady’s gooseberries 
before me one day. . *
When you go into a store every one 
says “guten. morgen;" when you buy 
any thin& they, thank you "sohr," heart­
ily. When they give you change you' 
must thank them .heartily (danke, 
sotar"), and you go out all join in a 
chorus o f “adieu.”  » When a gentleman 
gets onto a oar tho conductor and he 
both tip hata When you get off the 
ear ho hows to you, or if he gets oft ho 
hoWs to you and bows to the. conductor. 
When you are at a hotel table, strang- 
«rsi if GoVraan, partly rise when yon 
come in or when you leave, and the 
military raon are bowing and scraping 
all the time on tho Btreeb The guards 
who are stationed at different parts of 
the city present arms when officers ap­
pear, and all of the soldiers who see a 
broader stripe of rod than theirs com­
ing up tho street assume the position of 
-a poker on the nearest building or door, 
and hold on to their bats while the 
broader stripe goes, by. The officer 
himself touches his hat, and so it is 
•‘Simon says thumbs up" most o f the 
time with the army.
I am surprised to find how muoh hard 
work the poorest class of German wotp- 
en do I think any of us should he 
satisfied at the branches of work that 
are left open to them. At least the 
number of offloes they oan All is ade­
quate If not the quality, but they are 
menial. They carry newspapers day 
and night, and trunks to the station and 
up and down stairs; they care for lawns 
and black men’s boots; they keep mar­
kets and stores of every kind, and they 
will never let their, husbands carry s 
bundle; they are loaded down, and so 
Is the husband—with beer. .
I am told that boor has almost, no 
alcohol in this country compared with 
that at homo This Is fortunate, though 
we do see Intoxication here frequently.
Tho Germans are always juat going 
to or returning from an exouralon, if 
jo u  can judge from the omnipresent 
lunoh baskets. Perhaps that aocounts 
for the faot that they are drinking so 
•often, for I can bear witness that a pic­
nic on a warm day with ham or sausage 
sandwiches makes one very thirsty. 
There are little booths on the street 
where sods, milk and beer oan bo 
bought; they ire neat, pretty places, 
too, and pretty girls .are' behind tbe 
counter, with white aprons and rosy 
cheeks. You oan get a drink for a 
cent and a quarter, and you can imagine 
that they are well patronixod. Tho 
water here is not good; taste « badly; and 
f  have taken but little ol lb Of the 
{ban? kinds of beer (some of which I 
have, tried to swallow) I find white tbe 
least objectionable. It is like weak old 
cider. If I got back borne I shall drink 
water to my heart’s content—Berlin 
Letter ________ _ _____ _ *
~ A Counter Aenuatlos.
During a certain voyage of a down 
east vessel the mate, who usually kept 
the log, became Intoxicated one day 
And was unable to attend to his duty. 
As the man very rarely committed the 
-offense the captain excused him and at­
tended to the log hlmselt concluding 
With this: "The mate, has been drunk 
all day." Next day tho mate was on 
deck and resumed his duties. Looking 
at the log he discovered tbe entry that 
the captain had made and ventured to 
demonstrate with bis superion "What 
was the need, sir," he asked, "of put­
ting that down on the log?" "Wasn't 
it  true?" asked the captain. "Yes, sir; 
tint it doesn't seem necessary to enter 
i t  on the log." "Well," said the cap­
tain, "slnoe it was true It had better 
stand; it had better stand," The next 
day the captain had occasion to look at 
the log, and at the end of the entry 
which tbe mate had made was found 
this Item: 'The captain has been sober 
All day." Tbe oaptaln bad the mate 
summoned and thundered; "What did 
you mean by putting down that entry? 
Atn I not sober every day?" “ Yes, air; 
but wasn't it true?" "Why, of course, 
It was truel" ’‘Well, then, sir," said 
the mate; "since it was true I think it 
bad better stand; it had better stand." 
—Traveler's Reoord.
Victoria's Sweet Vole*.
Like ail her children, excepting the 
pe nce of Wales, the Queen is an ex­
cellent musician, and sometimes sits 
•down to the piano with Princess Beat­
rice, or there will be singing. Nature 
bas endowed her Majesty with a fine 
teles, not only for singing but for 
speaking, so that she is able to give a 
certain charm even to official docu­
ments She reads them as nobody 
.else can, although ah* ingeniously con­
fesses that she does so with fear and 
troubling, and is quite content if she is 
nice ttf say that aha has not mad* «  
wtngie mistake—Chiorqo Herald.
THE OLD AND THE NEW.
ORN kindlseiatbe 
East at last; 
D ecem ber* ’*storm- w in ds 
trumpet loud; 
A c r o s s  the iky 
go scudding 
fast
The great g r a y 
a rg o s ie s  of
cloud. 0
Life stirs along the 
somber street 
That slept ere 
while as still as 
death;
The few that fare on harrying feet 
Are mantled with their frosty 
breath.
The slow chimes tell the gliding hours,
And Night again the scene enfolds;
While still from Beavon-taporing towers 
Time's never-falling message rails.
Twelve I—midnight dark of death and birth!— 
Tho old year aud the grlefa thoreof .
Havo passed, uud smiles upon tho earth 
A glad new year of peace and love.
—Clinton Scollard, In College and School.
The Fair New Year.
Who 1s It waits before tbe gates?
The fair Now Yoarl
Ob, let him in I that ho .may win,
Bis pleasures dear)
Nayr snxlous heart; let him impart- 
Whu'o er he will;
Thy prayer ho this; not gain or bliss 
Thy cup to 1111.
. But do thou ask graoe for thy task—
True inner life—
For strength to bear thy load and sharo 
Thy brother's strife.
Who waits before the.spirit’s door?
The fair New Tear l
Oh, may he bring on eaoh white wing 
God’s blessing near!
-Ella C. Drabble, in Springfield (Mass.) Re 
publican. t
MISS CRIMP.
tho oarosstng 
pority.
"Yes, I am sure it is all for the best," 
she said to hor friend, Mrs. Roberts, 
"that I didn't' get that monoy any 
sooner,"
"Do you think so?” said Mr a Roborts.
"Yes. Don't you seo, if I had had it 
1 should have spent, it long ago. l ’vo 
wanted it badly enough, dear knows, 
but here to-morrow’s Christmas ove, and 
just the timo of all others to carry out 
our nice little plana Thoro it is, all in 
a lump—forty dollars."
•Yea, there it is aqd thoro -it may 
stay."
“ 0, Mrs. Monroe promised faithfully 
that I should havo it botoro Christmas. 
1 told her exactly why 1 wanted it just 
now—all about your being a widow and 
how you and I wero going to cheapen 
our living by taking a double room lo­
go tlior and so saving our fuel and 
lights, and may bo in othor ways."
A wee girl had climbed into hor lap 
at the mention of Christmas, while a 
curly-headed boy came and leaned 
against her knee.
“ Take care, children," said Sirs. Rob® 
erts. "Don't get in the way.”
“ They’re not in tho way.” said Miss 
Crimp, laughing1 as she drew them 
closer, "You know. Kitty, you know, 
don't you. Harry, what tho monoy 
moans? Yos indeed, you dear little 
rogues. It moans your doll. Kitty, and 
your music-box, Harry."
"Haven’t I told you a dozen times 
that it is a sinful extravagance to talk 
so?” said Mrs. Roberts.
“ Yes, two dozen times, I think. But 
Kitty and Harry and I know that Christ­
mas is the time of all tbe year for being 
extravagant Now I'd better go. Watch 
for me as I come back."
Three quarters of an hour later Miss 
Crimp, with a face more subdued and 
discouraged than usual, was sitting in 
Mrs, Monroe’s parlor.
* "But this is the fourth time I've come 
ibis long way for it, Mrs. Monroe;" sho 
was saying. "And you promised—"
"Yes, of course I promised," tho 
lady's voice showed impatience and an­
noyance; "hut it seems to me you ought 
to have known better than to expect it 
just beforo Christmas—a time when peo­
ple always need all they can get."
"Poor people always need all they 
can get, Mrs. Monroe." The tone was 
as gentlo as the look, yet It seemed to 
irritate Mrs. Monroe still further,
"I  can't pay you just now, that’s posi­
tive. It is such a large bill."
Miss Crimp thought of the many 
times she had tried not. to allow the 
bill to become So large as she arose 
quietly, saying:
"Whan may 1 come again, Mrs, 
Monroe?”
The meek face touched Oven tha sel­
fish nature of the woman for whom she 
bad sewed through So many weary days.
“ Well, now, X don’t mean to keep yon 
waiting muoh longer," she said; "let 
me see—I'll let yon have It before New 
T ome's day, Say the thirty-fitet.**
"Yes, ma'am." She went out, and 
Mr*. Monroe hastened, to quiet her con­
science by working harder than before 
on the Christmas tree she was prepar­
ing for her children.
Kitty and Harry stood at tbe window 
at the end of the narrow hallway wateh- 
ing for their friend, but It was dark' be­
fore her tired footsteps ascended tbe 
stairs,
"Sit up by the stove and got warm," 
said Mrs. RobortB, reading in tho de­
pressed face all that could be asked.
“ I guess I’d better keep on up to my 
room," said Miss Crimp. "I only just 
came to tell the children that they must 
wait a little,”
"No; you shan't go up there now.”
" I  don’t know but it’s all for tbe 
best, after all;" said Miss Crimp, after 
tbe eup of tea and the warmth bad done 
their comforting work, and Kitty and 
Harry had again found their place near 
hor. “ To he sure, it’s been on my mind 
for weeks and wooks, this gettiugready 
for Christmas. But there's othor things
All W a s F or  the Boat, and EInded' 
w ith 'a  .Happy N ew  Tear.
HE was small 
i n  d subdued- 
looking to an 
o x ten t ' which 
might suggest 
to  a p e r s o n  
given to whim­
sical fancies the 
conceit that she 
bad early come 
under the . Iron 
pressure of pov­
erty and mis* 
fortu n .e , and 
h o v e r  b e e n  
"pulled out” by 
fingers of kindly proa-
‘ T CAN’T PAY YOtT JUST WOW."
for Christmas. Kitty and Harry always 
get nioo things at the Sunday-school 
festival, and wo are to have dinner to­
gether. So it is simply putting off the 
grand doings until New Year’s day.”  -
"Yes," assented Mrs, Roberts.
“Old Mrs. Barnes said it would be a 
great deal better times for her to give 
up the two rooms to us,” went on Miss 
Crimp. "And Kitty and Harry'll wait, 
just likp two little sweet-hearted angels 
as they are," kissing them both.
On the thirty-first Miss Crimp again 
stood at - Mrs. Monroes door and rang 
tbe bell, waiting thon a respectful 
while. No answer came, and again and 
again she rang, hearing the bell sound 
loudly and coldly, as if in ap empty 
house. A chill struck to hor heart as she 
waited in the keen wintry blast. She 
bad never beforo been so near the end 
of her resources. Tho desired ebango 
of rooms could not bo made without a 
payment in advance, and she, although 
Mrs, Roberts did not know it, was des­
titute of common comforts In her own 
garret. '
"No ono’s at homo," was the answer 
to her inquiry next door concerning 
Mrs. Monroe.
Her knees seemed to weaken under 
her as she turned away. She had not 
realized how firmly sho had depended 
upon getting tho monoy, nor how sorely 
she was In need of it-
Sevonty-llvo cents were loft in her 
purse. It would not do to diminish it, 
so the long way homo must bo walked,
Sho only shook her head as in utter 
weariness sho again sat by Mr A Rob­
erts’ fire.
"Hut don't give up yot, children,”  
sho said, after half an hour’s rest "I 
hayon't If things wero not for tho 
best of course things wouldn’t be so 
No. I can’t stay now.” ,
Up to her room she went, forgetting 
tho cold and darkness in tho one idea 
which now flllod her mind. Searching 
among the few things left of long ago 
prosperity she found a small bundle of 
cpibroldered lace which sho wrapped up 
and again went out
"It’s hand-embroidered and vory 
fine," she said, timidly offering It at the 
fancy counter of a large store.
"Sorry,”  said the buBy clerk, with a 
glance at her wistful face, "but there 
aro so many new varieties of laces 
now that we should have no sale for 
this,"
Out again on the sidewalk she took a 
few uncertain steps then turned into a 
less pretentious store. How could such 
little things as Kitty snd Harry believe 
that all things work together for good If 
they wero entirely disappointed in what 
they had hoped lor at thia holiday sea­
son? >
The seventy-five cents were spent for 
a doll and a, book, and she came out 
with »  smile on her face as »  Child 
passed before her whose soft curia 
might have belonged to Harry himself. 
The boy smiled back at her and was 
paasing on when there came * noise and 
oonfusion in the street close by.
M1m  Crimp looked around in bewil­
derment Home frightened horses came 
rushing blindly toward the sidewalk. 
The child, who had juat got but Of • 
carriage and had been slow in following 
those In charge of him Into a store, whs 
exactly In their track;
Miss Crimp navar could recall any 
thing between the moment In which 
ahe caught the smile of the bright fees 
and that In which she held the child In 
her arms on the ground' outside the 
Curbstone, while a noise of grinding 
hoofs, shouts and exclamations quickly 
drew a crowd about her. Then came a 
dim remembrance of confused Inquiry 
as she was raised by kindly hands.
“ No, I’m not hurt at nit,”  she In­
sisted- "How k the boyt*
“ Lively as a cricket,”  said s polios*
man.
She only waited to sec him seised and 
cried over before picking up the paroel 
containing ber New. Year’s gifts, and 
quietly making her way out of tbe 
crowd. She was not hurt, she was sure 
of that. Perhaps it was the memories 
brought up by tbe sight of the old lace 
in the bright gas-light which had 
brought such a mist before her eyeB and 
such weakness, to her feet, causing her 
almost to stagger as she went on her 
way. And—the lace was gone. How 
could she have forgotten to look for it 
in the place where she fell? But.it was 
too late now, ber foot absolutely re­
fused to obey as she half turned to go 
back.
. The light was out in Mrs. Roberts’ 
room and she passed on to her own.' Its 
four bare wallB were all, it seemed, 
which a cruel world granted her on this 
Now Year’s eve. No light, no warmth, 
no food, no strength—no courage? A 
little still, perhaps, built on a founda­
tion of faith in the Lord who for weak- 
ne_ss_ or strength, for life or death, earth 
or Heaven, still orders the way of His 
children for His own highest b est,
A quick, sharp knock in the gray of 
the early morning aroused her.
"Get up, Mary Jane," called Mrs, 
Roberts outside tho door. "Somobody’s 
asking for you."
"There's a carriage, too,” cried Parry, 
in groat excitement “ Happy New 
Year. And a man that says ho, can’t go 
till ho sees you Happy Now Year* 
everybody!" .
“ It can’t be me he wants," said Miss. 
Crimp, as in a great flutter of surprise 
she at length made her appoaranco and 
was hurried down the stairs by Harry 
to the door.
“ Is this your card?" asked the man, 
holding up one bofore her.
“ Why,'it is, sure enough," said Miss 
Crimp,.in a greater flutter than before, 
“I —why, dear me, it was in my bundle 
of lace, I  know it must havo been for 
it was the only card, 1 ever had. Some 
one must have-found the lace."
“ Mrs. Marlow sent mo to tell you she 
wants you to go to hor, house with me 
at once—to breakfast, she said."
“ Mrs. Monroe?" asked.Miss Crimp, 
not quite understanding tho name and 
catching, at it with a faint hope that 
Mrs. Monroe might have returned and 
was anxious to make tardy amends
“ No, mum, Mrs. Marlow. And she 
■ays she won’t take any denial and I 
wasn’t to come back without you."
“ Dear met It must be some mistake," 
Miss Crimp shock hor head in great be­
wilderment as sho again mounted tho 
stairs, aiid it would bo hard to say how 
long it. might havo tskou her to make 
up. hor mind about any thing, or having 
made it up to act upon it, had not Mrs. 
Roberts, by dint of hustling and coax­
ing anil encouraging and assisting, at 
longth made hor ready for,hor early 
visit
“ It’s somo fine folks that'll keep you 
all day," sho remarked, as Miss Crimp 
stepped out of tho door, upon which a 
dismal wail aroso from Kitty and Harry.
"She promlsod to como to dinner with 
us.”
“ I’ll como,” she declared, turning a 
very earnest face upon thorn. "Go 
back and bunt in my room for some­
thing."
“ Do you think she’ll como?” askod 
Harry, as at dinner time tbe two 
watched for Miss Crimp.
"If site don’t it'll bo tho first timo 
she's ever broke her word,” said Mrs. 
Roberts. Upon which both faces bright-, 
oned, but grew doleful as she added tho 
caution:
“ But we don't know what she may 
have lighted on since this morning.” 
“ Hurrah! There's tho same fine car­
riage.” -shouted Harry—-.............._ ____
“ And she's In it," cried Kitty.
In it she was, sure enough, and with 
a face beaming with such a'smile as 
they had never seen on it beforo. But 
by the time she had bcon hurried in and
i  ain’t.”  said Miss ciump.
was seated with Kitty in her lap, the 
tears had oome to her eyes *nd a soil? 
was followed by A sob. -
“ What’s wrong?" asked Mrs. Roberts 
anxiously, “ Any trouble come to you? 
Now, Mary Jane Crimp, If, it. has you 
ain’t going back on alt your saying that 
all’* for tbs best, I hope.”
“So, X ain’t." said Miss Crimp, giving 
Kitty a squeeze that almost took away 
ber breath, “ But it’s All in  strange And 
so astonishing. DeAr me; if I  ever oan 
get to tell you the straight Of It. I ’ve 
tast in  old friend. She was a girl when 
1 was, and used to learn to make lace 
with my mother when my father was 
preaching there.’’
“ Well, now* that Is pleasant," broke 
id  Mrs, Roberts*
"Yes, and she’s married and that's 
her carriage and she has a house full et 
li'ttle ones, and—now listen!—she wants 
me to come snd live there and be nurse­
ry governess. Such a borne forme!” ’ 
“ But bow did it come about?” asked 
Mrs. Roberts. “How did sho get your 
card?”
. “ Didn’t I  tell you? Why, when I 
couldn’t seq my way clear to do an*, 
thing else I took my little bundle of old 
lace to see if I could sell it. And my 
card was in the bundle. And when I 
came out of the store whore they 
wouldn’t buy it a. little boy—just as i 
blue-eyed and as bonny as you are, Har- * 
ry—cauio near being run over by some 
runaway horses and l  gave him a little 
push out of the way, and he was Mrs, 
Marlow’s little boy, and now they are 
all saying I saved his life, which is all 
nonsenso as I told her, and I dropped 
my lace and thought I had lost 
it, but they found it, and that 
is how they o&mo to know whore I 
:was. And," Miss Crimp took Kitty’s 
small finger and with it made motions 
as sheconcluded ttm marvelous story, 
“Mrs. Marlow wants my lace to mateh 
some she made long ago, and says such 
old. fashioned work , is worth a great 
deal, and she paid me forty dollars for 
It, and would insist aqd not a cent less. 
‘And now, Harry, run and bring me in 
that basket in the hall. Mrs. Marlow 
sent it with her best wishes to a ‘little. 
boy and girl who have been such good • 
friends to me."
“ Best after all, Mary Jane," said Mrs. • 
Roberts, in a low voice. “Best just as 
it seemed to get to the very worst And 
I rejoice in it for you, for all that it 
moans I am to lose you.”
“ Don’t you think that," said Miss’ 
Crimp, hastily. “ Do you think all this 
blessing for tbe New Year can come to 
me without, reaching to you and to thS 
children?"
“ Happy New.Year,” cried Harry, tog­
ging in tbe big well-filled basket “Hap­
py New Year to everybody.”—Sidney 
Dayre, in Chicago Standard.
A GREETING.
May 8f»til* Old Folk* e Spared to 
.Manx Happy New Year*.
It  is always cause for gratitude when 
a new year greets the eyes and finds et 
still living and in the enjoyment Ol, 
even a moderate amount of good health. 
It has sometimes been a subject of ridl-, 
cule on tbe part of thoughtless young, 
folks that people, even. when they are 
aged and feeble, cling as they do to life; • 
But life is a very precious possession; 
especially as long as the faculties are 
so far unimpaired os to admit of some de­
gree of comfort, and of taking interest 
in what is transpiring"in thO home cir­
cle and the community.
Our Longfellow sayB: “ b veneratoola 
age; and I  love not tbe mail who cat 
look without emotion upon the sunset, 
of life, when tho dusk of evening be-. 
gins to gather over the watery eye, an) 
tho shadows of twilight grow broods 
and deeper upon the understanding.’ 
Every year facilities for living in eass 
and comfort are increased, and into 
the-lives of the old as well as the 
young is crowded muoh that tends’Jp 
brighten and render existence desirable 
True, .there are many sod exceptions, 
and wo tbink very tenderly and pitying*1 
ly of those wbo grow old in the midst 
of poverty and anxious care. As long 
as wo live there is much to learn, but 
it Is gendrally harder to teach the old 
than any other in our midst. So many 
old truths aro dressed up in new forms 
and handed around as something new 
and unheard of bofore, that tha 
young are onBiiy deceived; but 
grandpa or grandma, from, the ca­
pacious depths of the -comfortable 
rocker, no sooner look into the 
strange ailment,. theory, or.crecd^os the 
case may be, than through tho flimsy 
pretense of the new-fangled name they 
easily doteot the old symptoms, or tec/ 
ognize the well-known truth, or scout 
out the familiar doctrine. Oh no, it is 
not so easy to teach or to deceive our 
shrewd old friends! They have a , very 
plucky way, moreover, of calling things 
by their right names, and having long 
since outlived all affectation and fear 
of Mrs, Grundy, and if any there be 
wbo want good, square, outspoken 
opinions as to this, that or the other 
notion or belief, just let them go con- 
sultoneof the grandparents of the fami­
ly, or one of those oracles of wisdom, 
an old "uncle”  or "auntie" whose rela­
tionship extends over the entire com­
munity. And so courageous are they! 
Llfo has not h’ijffeted' thom,' trials' 
pressed, sorrow worn, losses perplexed 
and afflictions grieved, to turn out 
augbt but brave and well-tried spirits. 
No need preaching to an aged Christian 
about the shortness of life, or the did, 
uncertain future. None know hotter 
than they that
“Life at best 
Is but a passing shadow in the West,
Which still grows long and longer till tho' J»*V 
When the bub strikes, and it from earth hsS .
Old Yolks, a New Year’s greeting; w* 
do most heartily and alnoerely express 
the hope that they may ’ long be 
spared to enjoy all there may yot be 
of sweetness in life  for thorn; bs ; 
Spared to cheer the home with their 
hallowed' presence; be spared to impart 
o l their oalrit, brave spirit to those ye* 
in the heat of life’s cottfll*ts.--thristi»* 
At Work. - ........... ............
A DMteM ,
He—May I take the liberty of calling 
an yon this afternoon, or do you prefer 
other owipany?
Rhe—At far m that goes, no comp**? 
is a« deslreM* «s  yours.—Teres Bite 
l» * »
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OF GENERAL INTEREST.
-T he
*»be like » coarse, rdunl«.*ai|if fifth ir* 
nfuTar, ragged teeth.
—A contract haa beea made at Salem, 
Ore., to dig a ditch three miles long for 
the drainage of Lake Lablsh, hy which 
weans tf.500 acres of valuable land will 
jw reclaimed. a-  ^? n
q,—Judges ought to he more' learned 
ffaan witty, more reverent than plausl- 
. hie, and more advised than confident; 
Above all things, integrity is their por­
tion and. proper virtue. x
— A French doctor has recently been 
collecting statistics with regard to those 
pf his patients who complain of nervous 
directions, with tbo result that be has 
come tatheoonohjsion that the prime 
cauikpf/Wl, the trouble ifls the prao£|po
of w i  *1 hit m 6—AfiRdrertLament’has-boGB rnhning 
in a'Brfstoh‘ England, paper for the last 
year offering fifty dollars reward for any 
well authenticated case of a child bo* 
ing carried away by an eagle, no matter- 
In what country. No eagle ever did it, 
The many alleged instances most go to 
join William Tell.—Detroit Free Press.
—Edward Bellamy’s ^ aptlon of «i pub­
lic uljj]tytella has ;.be«n Jiut. lnto opera­
tion fn j^new s.trect in.pBp.of ‘London’s 
suburbs where the sidewalk is sheltered 
by a glass roof ten feet wide, supported 
by slim, graceful pillars rising from the 
1 . curb. Everybody hails this innovation 
with delight, end there is a great 
clamor to have Its use extended 
throughout Lpudom VT,."
—The amount of celery sold in the 
Boston markets is said to be nearly ten 
fold ds much as ten years ago. We have 
seen no estimate ..for New York,, but 
shQiiId jUdgo that the increase. Is,/.ever 
greater than in Boston.’  Well-blanchOd, 
crisp, tender celery is a delicious and 
wholesome vegetable, and deserves to 
be, more widely used than it is. And 
thd. par ta that can not be eaten raw are 
excellent when cooked.
—An elderly lady and her daughter
- stood on the olpvatod station at 
Twenty-third .street awaiting an on­
coming train, upward bound, says tbe 
New York Times. “ Don’t try to take
-.this one,1’ the daughter - urged,. “ it’s 
jammed full ’’ The old lady oast a re­
proachful look upon her younger cbm 
panion, and mournfully remarked! 
“There" isn’ t a doubt about ItVbetng 
full; b ^ s D  the/same 1 don’ t see any 
1 swearing abou| it." ■ *' - 
five ihundreAnewspapers 
centiy cnrodiolbd tbo story" that two 
■ Einsas men a few weeks ago found 85,- 
000 in gold in an iron pot in agully near 
a certain town. Nqw. the papers!, of 
course, acted in good faith in printing 
the sjbry, hut as. a matter o f fact they 
iretfi foolbd by an unprinoipied liar. 
Ther8r"W<)re no such men, no such gaily, 
no such town, no iron pot add no $5,000. 
Stories about the finding of imfclbd
- treasure, and about live snakes in pop* 
pJe’S atomaohs, as a  rule, need not to  
b f HovetL—N. Y. Tribune. > v *
—*pab of the sights worth, seeing in 
New "York City this fall was a grqup of 
aquatic plants In the fountain bahin ip
S Union Square. There were several 
varieties o f water lily  from India and 
Japan, one of them of *nq exquisite 
pink color; a clump of Egyptian papy­
rus, an Egyptian floating plafit, and 
ether interesting growths from far off 
lands. These, wore numbered, and tbo 
names (botanical aqd common) corro-' 
spending to tbe nnmbers’wera given on 
a tablet beside tbo basin, so - that tbe 
spectators might at once gratify the 
eye and inform the mind.
—Mr. Emile Berliner, of Washington 
City, according,to^'the Washington Best, 
.hsSporfbblbd. n ls Invention for repro­
ducing sound. A disk of polished zinc 
 ^is covered with a fatty, film for an etch­
ing ground I t  is placed on a turn­
table, and ar one talks In a tube the 
disk is'revolved, and thd Vibration^ 
csnSM by tbe sound are,-traced In tbo 
film by a small pen. The etched plate 
Is put in chromic acid, and in fifteen 
minutes is ready for use.- It is pnt on 
agfttiMMR'Jaffltab:* and. revolved by the 
taming of a crank. A stiff pen traces 
tbs etched lines and Reproduces the 
on e  rubber ed vulcanite dia­
phragm, by which the original sound (a 
tarried inter the tube. The pitch of the 
reproduced voice can be-made high or 
low, according as tbe crank is turned 
rapidly or slowly.
FISHING PARROTS,
A Branch o f  Ifee Family Which Unvotes 
Mere Time *e tibt«hl«i*#1alt .9*** to 
Talking.
Of all the odd-looking parrots in the 
world the puffin, or sea parrot, is cer- 
t»lnty the oddest Puffins are members 
of tter A«k family and .ilsr# A ah ole , 
wkiofgJMr bknfo* in tlse edges of 
HndCcliflt bedld* the tea.; ,
T h q N a l white-breasted and black- 
backed, and have rad and blue beaks, 
sad ted feet which give them a most 
tiagslar appearance when they ere fly-
*J||jwffine.;'ww\ipfe|,b fisiSfirA'^WJ
hover down along the water’s edge and 
ttoop up In their beaks the litififish  
which swim In shore; “ ; j
As fast as a puffin gats a beak fall he 
Win  the fish Up to the sand hole, where 
"  little brood is waiting. When the 
" ~ Y riirngjreung they»k*ry 
si-Abe salie, from fo le io f 
iblyj to lheir nestA f»nd
, is t lb A w k  ,iljM to  see fc«Mgfis.
*t them waddling ashore with little fish 
hsigihg from their beaka 
As the puffin UK'month•
ML he has no time U  prsetMe saylnr 
bd words, like hie more etviUsed bretb 
Mt***Jf, Y. jBu&daj Journal.
-.The CttrlstntM Wide Awake.
- ..emwiot w w v o fj WU1W VflUllUlb
typo rou the aiscardihoht of columns
Jfive the pages a very fresh and attractive colt, and we learn that the magazine is 
permanently enlarged to one hundred 
pages. Leading attractions include a now 
rentiers scrlnl by Margaret Sidney, the 
protmoed railroad serial, “ Cab and Ca- 
by 'Kft*! Munroo,-“ Drawing the XJhjld,Figure^1 the first of twelve pictorial 
drawing-losson. papers (with monthly 
prizes) by Miss Carolina Dimmer, daugh­
ter o f Dr. Dimmer, the art-anatomist and 
sculptor, and “ Marietta's Good Times,”  an 
Italian serial by a well-known Italian 
woman,jn Boston., Tbo short stories, papersTi^ w*^ *** n■* mv guviv«mi.ic9| fiuycia
and poems (an^ there is iVfufi'treasury of 
them, making a Chnstmas-stocking book 
In fact (are by Salllo Pratt McLean Greene, 
Emina Sherwood Chester, Graham It Tom-
festuro iS; ^Qiflw-simiie coproduction of 
Mrs. Hemans's original manuscript of “ Tho 
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers,”  which 
was brought to America by James T. Fields.
The price o f  Wmn Awakb will remain at 
13.40 a year, oniy iW-oeati' a number. D. 
Lotbrop Company, Publishers, Boston.
Falsa Witnesses.
Therearo knaves nowhnd then met with 
who represent certain local bitters and 
poisonous stimuli as identical with or pos­
sessing properties akin to those of Hcstet- 
ter'a.Stomach Bitters..- These scamps only 
succeed In foistlng't-heir trashy compounds 
upon'people ahacquaitited with the genuine 
article, which is as much their opposite as 
day is to night. Ask and take no substi­
tute for the grand remedy for malaria, dys­
pepsia, constipation, rheumatism and kid­
ney trouble.
.. '■ — -----r*—
. “ Doss-alcohol Sffsct the bloodt”  asked 
(ho profuspr of the medical student. “ I 
shodldthink,”  replied the young man, “ that 
it might have sotae tendency to got into the 
jag-ujar yeln.”—Washington Post
Btati or Oxio, Citt or Toledo, »
Lucas Coomtt, „ j 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be ie tb« 
senior partner o f  the firm of F, J. Cheney 
I t  Co., doing business In the City o f  Toledo, 
County ana Btete aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of onk bukurbo ool- 
lars for each and every case of Catarrh 
that can uot bo cured by the use of Ball’s 
Catarrh Cura Frank J. Chenet.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
nreseneo,thiaCth day of December, A. D. 1888. 
lBBAj.1 * , A. W, Gleason, Notary Public, 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mucouB 
surfaces o f the system Bend for testi­
monials, free. F. J. Cueset i t  Co., Toledo,O. 
Bold by Druggists, 75o.
' “ Bo th*  old gentleman tkkEd you. down 
.the steep when, you called to see his dfcmgh- 
ter. Did ha break any thfngP1 “ Yes, no 
broke-oar engagement.” — Philadelphia 
Times. ' '■ ■ .....  1 I
PUREhoap is White. Brown spkps are 
adulterated with .’resim ;PerfumC la, bnly 
pttt;fii tjo hid^ tfio- pi'eaeaco' o f putriA Jut.. 
•Dobljinl' ELetjtriofSosp':^* m  white, Rnd 
unseented. Baa heehaold slncoT885.' lTy.it 
now. .
i Or course there aro exceptions to the 
rule “ tho good die young,”  but there aren't 
many o f us.—Elmira Gazette.
Witt, be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills, 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
psed them pr^vattoltwUvJi’ry.tlmm/
y.L . . |
' “ Bren td jflr06uyn,bhP>- “ Yep.” ’ ‘ 'Come'' 
across any thing remarkable!”  “ Yap.” 
“m a t t ”  ” Tho bridge.” —Ofe.
Couons and Co w  Those who are suf­
fering from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
ote., L*houldi. try Brown's Bronchial 
l only InTRbCHJMB:; i boxet.
“ Did you ever go through one of those 
iabyrlnihs!”  “ No. but I once tried to .find 
my wife's pocket."—St Josoph News.
don
Household recipe—To preserve eggs « 1-
Bepub^au.tilBm iB
O N ®  E N J O Y S
BotB the method and resulta when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to tHe taste* and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and JBowels, cleanses the sys­
tem eifebtually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the_ 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro­
duced* pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptablAto the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
, effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com­
mend it to all and have' made it 
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup or Figs is for sale in 50e 
and f  1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists, Any, reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand .will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
Iwishes to try i t  Do not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG  SYRUP CO.
$Ali FRANCISCO, CAL.touiavius. nr. new york. n.r.
A  P r o c l a m a t i o n !
Dr.I. GuyjLewia. Fulton, Ark., a«yM-> “ A year ago x knit biiiou* fever t Tutt’e Pllla' were so highly nm onm tnS M  tbntluwol them. Kever did inodlciii* 
have m happier effect. A fter * jprac- tic# o f  a quarter o f  u century, t  pre» 
claim (hum the beat .
A N T I - B I L I O U S
medicine ever need* X always p r t -  ■crlDetliem.”tutfs Pils
Cure A ll Bilious Diseases*
T D L 5 0 0  W E E K LY  D L A O E .
N(iw Kttiry b.v OHvta* OdHd wIH cu1nm0r.ce I11 few wtteKs, Very iiu/itUomoChui:! Tt*;v'iow auduriier prem- 
lun;,» torabuiit unih»/?'•, Tim Ix'Hi \\ evkiy pnper l atUc wyilt) Jvveryltuuy InvUeu to beiui
timo itsk./ov ooreoiUU
uciUUU jterma siulvi’r  l.ovr to  liiaUefKi.CO psT'
u.iy. Mj other im (kt  in <ho t w it !  fiUows wolum ticoa^ 'J JIK lii< V|l£» Toledo, Oltta* Sur*J[«AA!£ Tllh) l'AFCll eitry tick* you wrtU.
.  jt xs t»8E» hv em twR mitt#'*g^ Uopiiiads of youiijf intu aa4 Rworntn la Lh« V. 8< A. tfictrUvcs andtheir hraUh «•§ their hspplneM to Jttdfs’sFMil tfarir dsltrdUl in Iifbirf m«4 OktMko^  baviQgbM& Hldftfi'fi Fcod* By DrugglM# CRT 10 T1IK LKADlSiG FOOD IS S5 ceatspp. WVOLKlol ALL COUKTpUKSe & 0()4 Fsbicr, Mmb
H I D  C A I  C  a t  a  B ar8 a in -rUnoALL Eighty Acres LAND
In Price County. Wl». _ .. .............U. B.Bpked, ttiiOalzty-aevunthSA, SoalenoiFor 'partktalera apply to ..... — ‘ ‘ loaJUI.
ENGINESALL KINDS.
AUTOMATIC, TOKTABXB or STATIONARY. 
Wboton Encinb Co.  PliluM F«U; X. V. isroetaloauo Free.
P o , « « u l f » V  O f  oou ree
rim  Bo. Then w rite n e . v e -  
in.ro n  p l*n  hy w hich  y o * .
______________________________c m  ob ta in  o n e  » *  n o  c o e e
e x c e p t*  lllt lo  labor, Entiretv new  pU n. Pnrtlouleee 
free. K. Pettereee FertreliVe.;&e DeerhereBt.,Clileeee,tlL
PORTRAITS
A.N.K.—E. 1322
WHEN WBITINU ’It* AUVKITIiRKB VUKABM  
etnte that yee aew the Advertleeaieat la thh*
p n p e r . ' “  t
FOR SALE B Y NEW S DEALERS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13th.
Tbe Christmas Number
OF THE
P
[■j
.<4
NEW YORK LEDGER
 ^ witlhave a cover beautifully printed in colors containing, on its front title­
-page  the original of the engraving here illustrated. It will also contain 
' so pages of illustrations and reading matter contributed by the GREAT 
/WRITEltS^ OF THE DAY, and unexcelled in quality by that of any 
^ubliditidn in the United States. This number will be one of the three num<
eeUs
ersyent in* 
sn'«ur enfer of.
SSstm
/^o% \Oceu^
These three numbers will contain a larger number 
of illustrations and 50 per cent, more reading mattef 
than that contained in any of the magazines. There­
fore our offer embraces both quantity and quality. 
The three numbers for 10 cents contain; •
(1) Mrs. Amelia E. Barr’s  new serial, “ The 
Beads of Tasmcr.’’ Mrs. Barr is the author of 
that most successful serial, “ Friend Olivia," just 
completed in The Centuryj but hereafter Mrs. 
Barr will write exclusively for The Nett/ York 
Ledger,
(£) Soil, George Bancroft’s description of 
—“  The-Battle-of Lake Erie,", beautifully illustrated.
(3) Margaret Deland’s latest story, “  To What 
End J”
(4) James Bussell Lowell’s poem, “  My Brook,”  
written expressly for The Ledger, beautifully illus­
trated by Wilson de Meza, and issued as a FOUR- 
PAGE SOUVENIR SUPPLEMENT.
(5) Mrs. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith starts a 
- series of articles giving very valuable information
to young mothers.
(6) Robert Grant’s brilliant society novel, 
“  Mrs. Harold Stagg."
(7) Harriet Prescott Spofford, Marion 
Harlandf Marquise Lanza, Maurice 
Thompson, and George Frederic Bar-  
sons contribute short stories. .
(8) James Barton, M . W. Hazeltlnc and 
Oliver D yer  (author of “ Great Senators“ ) 
contribute articles of interest.
In addition to the above, SPARKLING EDITOR­
IALS* Illustrated Poems* H elen M arshall North ’s 
chatty column, and a variety of delightful reading of 
interest to all members of tbe household.
The foregoing is a sample of the matter which goes 
to make up the most perfect National Family Journal 
ever offered to the American people.
Send 10 Cents for these' three numbers find 
judge for yourself, or send only for a, year’s 
subscription to
THE NEW YORK LEDSER,
R o b e r t  B on n er ’ s  S o n s , P u b lish ers ,
t » o  w i l u a m  * T n e r r ,  n c w  y o n k  c i t y .
t
T%■
. i m i z  14 K  t £  ri\  T r 1 ^  »»▼* la ft fine valley at the foothill. 
l i T l i i t  £\ U a £ \ 1 1 1 S D  o f t h e ( w d ,  Bouatdiu. Itis  one
AM lMOKrftMOKS* WXKKLY NKWBPAPBR.
SATURDAY, DEG. 27, 1890
IV. H . B L A IR , E ditor and JProp'r
PRICE • 1.90 PER ANNUM.
Miss G eorgia Charters, the Lit­
tle Whistler, i. n twelve-year-old 
prodigy, who is regarded by all who 
have heard her, as a musical wonder. 
The perfect ease and gnice with which 
she whistles the moat complicated airs; 
the exactuese with which she renders 
the moat difficult compositions is truly 
marvelous. Her power o f  imitation, 
her warbling and thrilling are unp&r- 
alled: £rom infancy the child has
defrayed this peculiar talent. It was 
not an unusual thing for her to charm 
' the wild birds by imitation o f their 
own sweet notes. .Recently hiding 
behind a door o f her home, she wooed 
two red birds from the top-most 
branches of a high tree that stood in 
the yard. Down came the little 
whistlers, allured by the siren until 
they stood upon the very threshold 
Each public appearance of the Little 
Whistl ler has been a succession of tri­
umphs.' At a reunion o f ex-prison' 
ere of war held, in Xenia laBt summer 
impromptu entertainment wasan
hastily arranged that those honored 
veterans might enjoy hearing the Lit­
tle Whistler. The vast audience went 
wild with delight. One, an ex-con­
gressman from Washington City, dc 
dared he had heard Mrs. L, Shaw 
and other celebrated whistlers, but 
never one whose notes were so pure, 
dear and graceful us little Georgia’s. 
We trust that every lover of music 
■will avail themselves of this opportu­
nity to hear her, and to aid and en­
courage the:organization that has se­
cured for them such a treat.
year old andhaa five hundred inhab­
itants. Last/ear coal and iron waa 
foun d in a great quantity • half mile 
from town, two month* ago the finest 
mine of Asbestos ever discovered In 
the United States waa found in four 
miles o f here, twenty miles tip tbs 
valley fine mines o f silvsr and had 
have been found. We expect two 
new railroads up the valley neat year, 
and the mountains are full o f  prosper­
ity now. Property and rents are high. 
A  house we thought we could live 
comfortably in when we came,„ they 
asked forty.five dollars a month rent 
for. We bought lots and have a com­
fortable, convenienthouse almost com­
pleted. You will perhaps think i 
we are so near British Columbia . (80 
miles) we have cold weather now. I 
have not seen ice and only one white 
frost this fall. On Thanksgiving day 
I  picked and ate ripe blackberries in a 
garden in town and saw many straw­
berry plants in bloom. We see bdow 
every day on the mountains, all moun­
tains above a mile and a half high are 
covered with enow all the year. Game 
is plenty in the foothills, elk,' moun­
tain sheep, bear, cougar, deer and 
smaller game. We would like to see 
some of our Cedarvilie . friends here 
next year. !■ .
Minerva J. Marshall.
Marriage licenses; Xathau L Ram­
sey and Adda Bull; Jos G Horner 
and Mattie Loyd; Geo"Boyd and Bet­
sey Boyd; John €  Grant aud Iva 
Wliittker; John F Mitnmn ami Mina 
Juno Moore; Chas E Barber and Fran­
ces M Hooven; W  A Johnson and 
Flora MeKillip.
Charles Justice, who belies his name 
by being quite a desperado, was arrest­
ed Monday by the police on his return 
from serving a long term in the Day- 
ton work house, and Ivas given a year’s 
sentence in the work house here on an 
old charge of attempting to shoot an 
officer who was bringing him down 
from Jamestown, the officer just hap­
pening to turn as the fellow |was plac­
ing the muzzle of his revolver against 
his hack, catching the hammer before 
it could descend and scud the load into 
his body. When Justice arrived at 
the work house Monday evening, he 
was taken chatge of by the guard, but 
when the latter’s head was turned for 
a moment, quick as a flash the villain 
had a big chunk of coal in his hands, 
with* which he knocked the officer 
down. He then Mixed the guard’s 
keys and escaped into the hall, where 
he encountered a colored woman, for 
merly an' inmate, who has been em­
ployed about the institution for some 
time lately. A t once divining the 
follow’s object, the woman hurled her­
self against him, stopping his pro­
gress, and succeeded in having him 
locked up In a cell, The guard 
w m  not seriously injured, and was 
able to be up town Tuesday 
tag.—Xenia Republican.
T h e Queen’N Latest Offer.
A  F ree E ducation or One 
T ea r 's  T ra  vel in  Europe,
AN D R EW  JACKSON,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  &  C O .
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
-A N  M
Sash Blinds,
even-
H amilton, W ashington, Dec. 8,'’90.
E d. H erald:—-We left Beattie the 
• nineteenth of Inst montit. Had a de­
lightful trip down the sound, the day 
w m  dear, the water calm and the view 
o f the Cascade and Olympic mountains 
with their imowy crests and purple 
sides Wm  grand, but the thought of 
crossing the straits o f Juan De Fica 
and going through Deception Pass, 
marred the pleasure o f  many o f  us. 
When leaving Port Townsend and we 
could see no white caps rolling toward 
us Many fin*i brightened in expecta­
tion o f  enjoy ing a good dinner and the 
scenery, as we neared our destination 
we leaded at Fklalgo Island and then 
then thirty miles by railroad to thii|
In the Queen’s “ Word Contest,” 
whicli the publishers of that magazine 
announce as the Inst one they will 
ever offer, A free.education consisting 
o f a ‘three years' course in' any Cana­
dian or American Seminary or College, 
including alt' expenses, tuition and 
board, to be paid by the publishers o f  
The Queeu, or one year abroad, con­
sisting of one entire year’s travel in 
Europe, all expenses to be paid, will 
be given to the person sending them 
the largest list of words made from the 
text which is announced in the last 
issue o f The Queen, ■ A speciaL deposit 
o f 8750, has been made' in The Do­
minion Bank of Canada, to carry out 
this offhr. Many other useful and 
valuable prizes will be awarded in or­
der of merit. The publishers of The 
Queen have made their popular fami­
ly magazine famous throughout both 
Canada and the Uuited States by the 
liberal prizes given in their previous 
competitions, aud as this will positive­
ly be the Inst pne offered, they intend 
to make it excel all others ns regards 
the value of the prizes. Bend six two 
cent U. S. stamps for copy of Tha 
Queen containing the text, complete 
rules and list of prizes. Address The 
Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.
O bituary.
E d. H erald:
Francis Mijdred, only daughter of 
Rev." and Mrs. J. P. Bishop, died 
December. 12th, at their home in Ber- 
nicia, California, aged about 10 mouths 
o f some disease o f  the brain. Mrs. 
Bishop was visiting friends in Ohio 
last fall and everyone that seen Mil­
dred loved her for her gentleness and 
sweet disposition. The affliction is 
made more ead from the fact that Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop only recently re­
moved to Bernicia and were entirely 
among strangers, but a letter Dram 
them gives the comforting assuranes 
that they know in whom they trust. 
Mr. Bishop is known by almost erery 
one in this community, m  he w m  born 
and raised in this (Cedarvilie) town­
ship, and he will have the sympathy 
o f his many friends here and elsewhere. 
Mrs. Bishop w m  formerly firotn Clark 
county, and their friends and relatives 
in both counties are very many and no 
doubt many prayers will go up for 
them in this their first sad afflic­
tion. *
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, £TC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.
OALL AITS SEE SHADES AMD PRICES.
COOKS T H E  F A I R
NO. 13 EAST M AIN STREET,
C H A S ,  E .  S M I T H ’ S
Is the plaoe for you to get. a smooth
•have or. a stylish hair cat. < 
place. Hamilton is on the Skagit * pASFMENT ORB BUILDING.
A v
We have a complete line of]
STOVES
of all kinds at
R o c k  B ottom  P rices .J
We think we ean please you 
both in quality and price. 
Give us a call.
Crow  & Bull.
Khmffl Mtrta Ascanti wtffBjksMi ms£s __
l f i j g £ & g i
.. iiwyRtlwiif liRi ia l R||i rgrifflaRmaveffliMlpaivahw foMBBStfflSi»i>i.tliMi>lrn>iw,im—
a .a ,Hiwa  «*,!
WNOMMIKM
J E R S E Y
uuM aiM i t n a
F/1R H  ££ L/iw n
FENCING
HEADQUARTERS JFOR
HOLIDAY GOODS
DOLLS, TOYS, CHINA-WARE,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,
GLASSWARE, NOTIONS, AC.
Come to see us. It trill pay you to go to
T H E  F A i :
Open daily until 9 o’clock. Saturdays 10:30.
Fetiet Fiting
EE, S E T
P L U S H E S
Largest Assortment
eeived.
ever
rtotfeMur
M»iil»iM>*Mios
VMMSt, AftrR ‘OthoV 
■ Hirer
Tfclltfiint!IfttCMI OSlOa
• *-***•*• f uuH "WO'"*'#■
. ; % * 1 1  P  ..* J kv
I i |  If £ -4 | itt * 5 * i» L i  Xl)
• _ • yf'**■"*•’-*» • **WT « • * < £ * - - ■ (  I^w»»i.'f
as i,\':»i;ei:NH>;s.r wekki.y nf,wsi*ai*ku.
SAT (JR DAY", DKG. 27, 181(0
IK IL 11 L A IR , K .UlortmlProfl'r
PftJOE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
<1211111011 U lK F .O T O ltV . ,
Om-Hniioier Church.** H»v T. C. 
.Sprout Pastor. u<*auliir services hi 
. iljUH a 11)1 Sivhhatfl HClliMlI !H H l[*
'* ' -:nKP, Gtijireh.--tlnv.. .1. l*V Moil'ii,
. AiSstbi*, • StyvCYhlos ul, II :0i> a HI;' JiAbbatli
*- ,*#Uhqnl <*t pptKJii ni.f- ••' ,M^ kT Ohun-.li.- Kov. a. L. Tints, pas­
tor. " Hrenohiiigat 1U:4<Vh id; SablmUi 
^  hool ni (Kin ii* in.; class, |>< m,; 
Yonag I'aMitltilH mootin'* at 7;<W p in; 
#rovor iiientingWednesday evening.at
• 7*0!)
U. t». Chinch. — ltnv. .1. O. Witrnnek,
. pastor. ‘ Services ni 11:0il a ut mill 7 p 
III; Siihhiith school at, |0:d0 a 10 
. A M. IS. (Hurrah. - Itev. ,1. H. .Inck- 
v son* pastor. anrV.h;0  ^ at II : h' i i p un.j
• 7:()0y> in each SablnttR: Sabljp.ii v i  ».<*!
' 8:00 p in; class,7:oo p m.mieh.Vi i i. y -
Baptist Church. -  1>, M Tt|. lid' i
pastor. I’ rcndllng every, .Siihlnifli i.l I 
U aiii, ami 7:00 p.,ni! NuhbaUi Nolinol ni ' 
:i:00 iVhs*:: n in; Prayer meeting Wyii- 
■ iesdnV .r l ) i
.£2 FOR BARGAINS IN C LO TH IN G
----------------  -  — D O N T  F A E L  T O  Y I S I T ^ ^ - -----------------
A. B. CRANDALL & CO
i :W~"k\ •-js
OurI WING tothe remarkable and unprecedented rush during tk&Jasttwo months, weliavon’t had a wprd to say.
B^tutek hjw. Been replenished, ^  J^ck oilers rafcpiygd, and wfl(wilimalte prices that will he hard to duplicate elsewhere*
*”i-1 ’ A— ’Jt- ' '* ' ‘ ~ 2SH5H535(^ - mmmmmmJSEESSSm '
.SB
c=s
JOHN ALLEN’S ONE LIE.
The JHisn3««ippI CwnKressman’# ; Punish- I 
uieiif. lor lVrvertiin; the TnitU. . j
CoTr;;rf,<'.«nian John Alien bad the floor. ! 
says the WasliingtOTi Post, “ You know 1 
l never told hutono lie in my life,” said j 
the Mississifia.il. “ That cured mo It i 
was back in I8.’rl, a day or two after the ! 
second battle,or Man;-.‘Has. I was a I 
' Small, b„•>ifooted soldier boy about fit- f 
• teen y.-ars .u!u, Tnarahlng with Lee’s j 
army towrrd Maryland My feet beenmo * 
so sw‘0 from rmm'hhi;; over the rocks.1 
tha?l bad to full out of lino and becamo 
separated from my command, and, con­
sequently, from all commissary.,stores 
on which 1 could draw The country i 
bud been to often cabled by both armies • 
tiiat.lt was dlfitctilt to (Tetany tUintt to ! 
oat. I nas very hungry ntul thouent I j 
J should starve, when l suddenly spied a 1 /: iiou’o r.tVa.v fromihe road, v.-hich sf-cmed 
H-to have been missed by the soldiers J 
•itb iamtly was just *;Ttur.*r down to a 1 
fcuod dinner and at my s ,.o a l reriiiesv j 
they invited me in. I do not rctnemhii ' 
ever to hitvo enjoyed a dinner so much, t 
and not knowing when I, tvonld get any ( 
tiilmg more 1 tried myself ar>d ate a ; 
t very big ■ tln.rer. '■ In fuef,’ 1 took on 1 
about three days’ rations. I left this ’ 
boiiso and hud gone about a naif a nine , 
when I saw some nice-looking ladies i 
grtin" toward a hospital with »•! 
covered basket. I was sure they ' 
■bad somethin'; for- tiio sick sol- 
dlbrs. nh'L while I did n„t feel foil I ■ 
could eat Miy thingumro them, 1 Ui.j .fot 
J tutd bctt.T make, stme provision> l »v 
the futiii’O and that I might get some- • 
t'lke" t > li.kiM h :v; it) my )n • .,tck 1 
v.ttt - ,)..,il i,,)1 t.i.f t ,j i. ,*’iil a.iuih'.-r btivii- 
looking Epielwn, You would never' 
have suppaked I-would bavo developed 
■into tlni specimen of tnanlv beauty you ■ 
■ iunv kw» lit’foru yon. 1 gtipiouchod these 
IsintMieaeted ladies anti, putting on my j 
hungriest and most pitiful look. *aid
OVERCOATS
$ 3 * 5 0  R i
e- rvtcnaOlo one.
11 * 
nml5>I(n " i %
^  f  O  buy b aiidb- 
(|I/| jW'by Fall or 
v> inter Coat in all 
w oo l, Meltons, 
Chindhilhis, etc.; 
seine at this price 
reduced from *16, 
915 and S14.
,C*i1 K and from
<05 A t / that to $28
are Coats th a t  
are a lm o s t  be­
yond description. 
The finest Kerseys} 
2>Mtuns,Sbetlanda 
M orstens, ■ Wales, 
etc. Styles tile 
newest and swel- 
Ivst. JLond.m Box, 
with ha f inch welt 
seams, srde vents,
J and tull Velvet 
Collars. C oats 
Umtx*Hiinot be pro­
duced fnlbisnmrk- 
et for love or money
Mo
K
m m
m m
i t 1
l&>Mb
m w
V
■M
J 7
Ifc
%
S T J I T S
In this line we cov­
er the whole range 
from a good suit 
at, $5 to the finest 
Clay diagonal at 
925. These goods 
are from the finest 
manufactures— 
people who'make 
style' and perfect 
fit allfa-longetudy, 
and are able to 
p r o d u c e  m ore  
handsome and bet­
ter suits than the < 
average ta il  or. 
Sucks, double and 
single b rea sted , 
straight and round 
corners, with and 
w ithout p a tch  
pockets. Three & ’ 
one button Frocks 
and Piince Alkerts 
all these iu the va­
rious new weaves 
and textmes, com­
bining the largest 
and best assort­
ment ever shown 
' in Greene County.
^a5a5asaSaSa5E5HSESaHaS5BaS5SHSa5HSHS2SHSH5ESHErHSHS3Sa5aSHS2SHSI25c
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Ve call special attention to  our tine o f  Bb.tCK CHEVIOTS 111 Sacks and bracks, THE 1’ HES011-
IN AL SELLERS OF THE DAI. - '
1 W S  0 V E R C G A T 3 . - 5 0  C o a ts  a t  $ 1 . 5 0 ,  W o r th  $ 2 ,  $ 2 . 5 0  a n d  $ 3 . 0 0 ;
Other styles in long, all-wool Scotch Overcoats, with Capes, $5 to $10. Children’s Soils from $1.25 to $8. Knee Pants 
from 25i: to $1.25. ’  Our liuo of UiiderHcur is the largest ami best we have ever shown; Full np in lints, Cups, 
aud everything in Meat’s Pnrnishings,. A pleasure to show you through, buy or not.
■.■■•■■■ V 4 ■ ----- iSitaJi--------------------- *   ;----------—-  '
sa.
(URlMMe-sr^ cjarr •arar.i'^ Tr' I—llji n ■ m ■'vnr—
*.rWO FAIRY TALES. '
LOWEST T^IOE 
CLOTHIERS. M I M m S l
nBIffllfflllHnifniW••t 11. "aMiimsiiiuiniffluoiinflainuzamiQdl
jwaaBwiiKjff ipiiy i i vu ^ '.-i <rL\r. ?  tm m mar c  je r m n e e  ? W '.r  r ; r.e w w  ‘  \Kr^r w * '
T.iiJU'i;, cun you toll mo wherirTi" pour
rokUcr buy uhu has not had it mouthful 
to cat for throe dayii can-got no me thing 
to kcop him from Htarving’V’
“ You uhoultl have scon tuo ldok of 
jiympaMi.V oh thMt facwj as they said. 
‘Wo inmit not let thin poor boy Htarve.' 
ar.d opening thjdr baskets, in which 
they hud Uvo pitchers of gruel, they 
began to feed wo on gruel out of a spoon 
Xow, when I was a child they used to 
feed mo oil gruel when l iv^ *
St«rlM Time Slimihl lie Tttlien 
Cirnln or Two or Suit.
Two queer natural history fairy tiilo-i 
reaoli the Pall Mall Gazette from Scot­
land. At Haddington a cut gave birth 
to four 'kittens, and with her eibsprlng 
took up her abode in the garden isiim- 
inn-Uouso. Three of the kittens vtu e 
rcKiovcd, und the lady of tho bOunp on 
visiting the auminer-bouso tho next day 
was surprised to find that the fourth 
kitten had also disappeared, Henwh
1 or pain in. Liu* sic-iiutciu-, mlu .mw 
e!n>!t*ni morlms there is nothing ln-ttei 
th: *j Ghumlierluin’s CoKo, Gt* ,1, r.. 
itriil Diarrhoea lionudy. Fort 
B. (1. I’hlgtniv.
\V
)*tipov i-oo *:«r8.
n.1 Tim (dons, Po«d intister oi'with it t nil. . I k., . . l U n u i ,  . 4 n „ l l . . o , M  I . »
. J1 -. li vvi’ifes; “ Klfetl’ic -li 
,a~ tluii. more lor in:* thairuny 
. ♦n'lcines eoti, lined, for tha• 
»• i-loig uri-ing I'rom Kidney an 
er ts'i.nlsie,”  John ,Leslie, fiirne 
, •’* * '•"* ? ■ -lo.'.tiiu'.:, of siunc phtec. guvs;
Kst ii .*.sr rates for the lloim.rn'; , u-i. Btiu*tv t»i h«* ihe heel I 
will Imj iu eilect at nil ticket stations* h  lUv 'i* medic',m-, made in-
oi* tho FonWlvmihi Lines Wt-.-t «f| i‘KV,u " ^ V '5’U!f  ' V’ . (hl!'
u  i, u  ut ou. M o  p ;.. |,„-„i, out, •nil,' ’,a' -"at1*' ,,*t*** *VU,.,'«
was made, but to no avail, ik-vefal days d Ducniotr vlth, «• >.,» i , *.mi. » :;».)■• j.i-t tnu thing
passed, and tho attention of tho, In- , jj'jti January 1st, LSill. m.-* iv )io >• dl jim »lou» and
oick^and ruates was attracted by the smnevVhat Theyetum iunit l«w  l/ceri exicnde.l >’*’ ! “ wlieilu-r • l;e lives or <li.
I disllkt d H abovoaU things eatable, slealthy movements of the mother cat,
Imt, having told the story about ray 'f fJon Itr ®e®n t0 R° ” fi*r
hunger, I had to cat It, \Veil, I never ^ 'c k  arch of honeysuckle
v/as so punished for a story ns 1 was fur “ tn*, u ®*0 th0 missing kitten was . ail uxcelient npuortunitv lor «:e;v15ng
having toiiat that gruel on my dinner ensconced In a blackbirds : OLiT-tnioiGniuF isew Year nwnv i'romBut 1 have often thought that .nay Im It A batter retreat could not have L it .tmaa a.i.r^ew ira r  awnj troui
was a fortunate thing forme. It broke lK*en chosen, a s ,t l«  nest la fully scVen , home.
mo from tolHug stories. 1 have never fcotfrom the ground and in tlu* thick-; ■“  ** ‘  -----
told .mo since.”  f5t P*rt o f l.h0 hbnoysuekle. hero the A  snn 0f  :.*r. M. D. P ilfer, a inr r-
(M tr»  Ymatatr Arwmuiiy. ; In its novel quarters. { chant of Gihraltar, Ji, 0 ,, was so had-
The following is sail lo be a lltmal : Fairy-tale number two Is that of a dog Iy afflicted with rheumatism for a year 
copy of the rules pwted on a school- ; -h r , rather, two doga-Who were play- (;r moTC, a;,  t(, |.c, unrij,*c tn work or L’<i 
house door up in the Big Bend country: Ing together with a toy whip. The Irish , , . . .  . , , e
••Bnch pupil is roqulred to make a bow terrior, momentarily losing ids temper, to sehoo.. l i u  father conc.uticd to 
on entering the Sjcheol House of mom* i. made a snap and snarled at his com* try t.haniherhuft’a Pain Balm on the 
ing, also on leaving of the School Koom : fiasioA, who immfediately turned toll },Av> It guofi cured liir.i and he has 
o f evening. There shall bo no profaln walked off ln a  hug* The terrier .. ... .
lau-ua^e usMl in Mchool nor on tho play . *teod a moment and then, seeming to ‘ eioceUfllked one and a  halt niilbs to
i of t e ot er c t, ]. , i .  ,i . * 'oin ii u«*f; sin
go repeatedly.to a *two ibya.lor^or than last y<ar, viz: rtn(l fr.]t ju-i lik.
 i& the gar- , until Jaiui.'iry otli, thereby affor-.limrUn !f:\*. Only &
.*av*f> In-;
liven or
ltviigtli. good ;t; , 
c be Imd a new : 
j(Jr. a boUle, ut li. 
<; Store. <
* — —  -
easy woven from 
tho road from nor to School nor no Nick- 
■narnirt. Kvety pupil 'over eight years 
Shall be fjUhjWit to these ruler,, and tho 
teacher is v> make allotvemjo for all pu­
pils wider tight and enforce tho rules 
ateo.dea, ff an/ soholar brakes these 
rales th* shall bo panBu'd by , a 
switehen,*
' S»iwO.< Katp*M««« * Ml*il*wnry*
A nath-h v.mvert to Flirtstiafiltj In 
equatorial Africa recently aslfod ft Wlv
ttemrrUabsw h,».,mio< 
indcritandlng that his playomie^traa j ' Jdl^- T-iJClnhl C<n ti:ln, l'lnluflclrt, 
dnuero Ift hia offer, made a dash at rii# i 111., mokes the slitiemehf Hint she 
whip, and the two dogs resumed their j i*;sughi which setilcd on bci
play, the best of friends, 'i he repent- 
»n<  ^of the prodigal son was nothing in 
‘omparison with this display of tho
buig*: jdiewoH ii'CHifd ior a mor.fh
iiy hci’ I'tiuiil.v |»Tiy#teian, bttf t-rr-w 
. . . .  * . . .  . , i Woser.. Ho fohi hci*.eh« ivas s Ympc*
trltih terrier, which, unfortunately, was viiilm o f tmdiiinpfkni ami U.nf 
Killed at Montrose station the day after rMf medi.-inc txAiM otllt) her. Ht*« 
the oocuraueO of thelucldsnt. ( |uruggi*t »Hi;gc»te:T I)v» F.ingV
J.IHstgWK ■ft*!*: .KohjSHth'* * #»»,
Ki 's .^ cm 
hitisamptioii; riw
The huvs o f hen!in are taught is tho 
Hch 'iil-; hut n«>t Su n wav to beof much 
p* * **!c >1 hcii-ii* *:n>l are never iUuft- 
‘ ; Lmted hv living, examples, which, in 
' j umny c*.i;vs mi/nt easily ho done, I f  
gome whohtr who; had just contracted 
a cold, v< r* brought before the School, 
K) tint all could hear the dry* loud 
cough and know its siguicance; see the 
thin white coating on .the tongue atid 
'*’! later, as the cold developed* see tho 
proiu'-e watery expcctomtion and thin 
.,, watery discharge from the nose* not 
(* one o f  them would ever forget what 
the first symptoms o f a gold were. 
Ofucb of Gallic. Tl.e scholar should then lie given
Dealers in Line horses, Columbus, ()., Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely, 
(•i'Stlemen—Early Jasl spriiig one. that all might see that even a severe
f  "I1! * 3 ^hiusly iojnnd C()Uj{i ^  cure(| in one or twodays 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was . , „  ... . , , J
reconinietided to us and we gave It a °rnt least greatly mitigated, when 
frail. The result was mu only satis- ^properly treated as soon as the first 
laMorj, but surprising, The. wound 'symptoms appear. This remedy is 
heiiied rnpuilv,neu the animal was
ready for use in a few* (lays. Since 1furiJOlIS fot ,te curcs ° f  ™u8h*> ^  
that time we have by its use cured' and croup. It is mado especially for 
a number o f eaves o f scratches and ro-j ., . • . . ±. • , ,
moved some bad eases ofeurb, Ara-1 diseases and is the most prompt
biau Oil -is undoubtedly the best gen- i and most reliable medicine known for 
ernl.Stock Liniment that wo ever*,, , * *,
used, ami we advise Farmers and . ,<J purpose. 50 cent bottles for Raw
ilorseuieir to keep a supply o f  it in by B. G, Ridgway* 
their stables at all limes. Yours Ro-j 
spoclfully, llm uE  & (tu u :r .  1 '  “  ■•m
We pfi'qr $100 for a case o f Seratidios 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
1>y U. O. Ridgway.
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THE BATTLE FIELD.
f o u g h t  a t  f r a n k l in . .
What I* Said to . Hava Been the lilood- 
. lent Battle of the War Fought In Ten* 
neaaee.
Several of our exchanges are discuss­
ing w Itli various opinions “ the bloodiest 
battle in history.” It is recorded that 
Grant in ono hour lost 10,000 hilled and 
wounded at Cold Harbor, but he had 
nearly 100,000 to loso that number from 
-—10 per cent, in sixty minutos. Gonoral 
Hood, just beforo sunset, November 30, 
1804; moved' about 18,000 Confederates, 
all told, against the strong breast-works 
at Franklin, Tenn., where bis casualties 
were reported 0,800—or about 50 per 
cent in twenty-five minutes.
- At Franklin the Union soldiers under 
General Schofield were intrenched to 
the chin, A half-dozon forts botched 
their thunder from as many bill-tops—' 
long lines of abbatia and chevoaux de 
frlso, impeded every assault—all round 
the works shrapnel and grape swept 
down the Confederates from fiery em­
brasures as our rapidly thinning lines 
advanced through an open field at shoul­
der arms-
' The casualties of this little army may 
be estimated when it is. stated that the 
Confederates lost thirteen Generals, 
killed, wounded and missing, Down 
this rod valley of death rode no braver 
soldier than. General George W. Gordon 
—tho youngest Brigadier in our wostern 
army. We can see him in fancy now, as 
we saw .him then for the first time, 
mounted on a fiery steed, his long hair 
swept backward by the breath of battle, 
as he rode into tho maolstrom of Iron 
haiL Ho went over the works and was 
capture A There fell, his noble breast 
pierced through, the invincible Pat Cle­
burne,' tho idol >f his division as of his 
State. General John Adams and his 
horse fell dead together across tho 
enemy’s breast-works.. General Thomas 
M. Scott was unhorsed by the explosion 
of a shell.
The readers will pardon the egotism 
(or the we-gotism) If,the writer states 
'-that just twenty yoara aftorwards (No­
vember, 1884) ho revisited the' field of 
Franklin. There on tho right still stood 
the old gin whero gathered tho control 
whirlwind of that November storm. 
Across-the open fields leading from the 
McGavock residenco our doomed battal­
ions marched. Along that line of fence 
boyond his house the brave ranks were 
formed. Wo looked - backward across 
tho tide of twenty faithful years, recall­
ing tho then light heart and thoughtless 
words of .youthful ardor as we moved 
into the fight. We saw through a mist 
of unbidden tears tho unreturnm'g bravo 
who, in the faco of that leaden doom, 
with dauntless tread passed “ over the 
perilous edge of battle to tho harvest 
homo of death”—swopt in the twinkling 
of an eye from our sight foravor into tho 
shoreless gulf. Wo wondered as wo sat 
thoro and recalled that torrible day how 
wo could bavo boon so thoughtloss and 
unconcerned. As wo formed in lino to 
move upon the foe youthful eyes flashed 
fire and downy cheeks flushed with tho 
rapture of the coming fight. Ah, as wo 
looked upon loved ones then for .the last 
time, knowing that death lurked just 
over tho hill, why did wo not stop long 
enough to clasp ono another in a long 
embrace?
Revisiting tho sweeping plateaus 
which we had seen for tho first twenty 
years before, and only for a few minutes 
in tho stormy charge, wo could almost 
recall nyery spot passed over in tho 
light, as ono gathors up tho fragments 
of a brokon dream. Surely yonder is 
tho spot whero tho writer fell. Here, 
without doubt; beneath this friendly 
oak tho minic was cut from tho flesh 
whero “ our friends, tho enemy," had 
embedded it  ’ Wo know this “surgeons' 
rendezvous” full well—for along this 
pa, ,ay wo passed to tho friendly shel­
ter of Colonel John McGavock’* house. 
There it stands as it stood then-twen­
ty years agol How doar to tho old 
“ rebel”  heart is tho name of Colonel 
John McGavock and his family! How 
many torn and bleeding bodies were 
borno Into bis asylum. Through all the 
long night the good man, assisted by bis 
wifo and daughters, bent like minis­
tering angels above the dying and tho 
dead.
Every thing they nad (God bless 
them) ,was devoted to their thousand 
deeds of mercy. But words loso their 
nativo force as in memory wo go back 
to that night of their ceaseless minis­
trations.
In this room died Colonel Nelson, of 
the Twentieth Louisiana. Both legs 
were crushed by a cannon ball and his 
bowels torn by iron grape. Poor fel­
low! Such agony for several hours few 
men ever endured. Ills eyes, through 
exhaustion caused by pain, sank deep 
back into his head before death came to 
bia relief.
“Give me forty grains of morphine,” 
he called out all through the night, 
“give me forty grains of morphine and 
let me die. Oh can't I die? la it so I 
can not die? My poor wife and child— 
my poor wife and child!”
Hard soldier as the writer then was, 
he went down the steps and far out be­
neath the stars to escape the prayers of 
the dying officer.
But to return. Over fifty per cent, of 
casualties in twenty-five minutes. 
Franklin was, indeed, the bloodiest bat­
tle Of modern or ancient history.
Those who now talk so flippantly of 
another war, perhaps had no experience 
of the firat—Jacksonville (Fla.) Stand- 
ard.
Nxbraska. has 0,531 old soldiers on 
the pension rolls.
A FORTUNATE ACCIDENT.
Thrilling Sxpw lw ct or galdltn With an 
Unexplored Shall,.
When tho Army of the Potomac occu* 
pled the lines of investment on the 
ChickaUominy, gpkos’ regular division 
was stationed on the left o f  
the pond of Eil Ison’s mills.
Thoro was little to do except
picket duty. Musicians were not allow­
ed to use thoir instruments in order that 
tho enemy might not thereby bo enabled 
to locate tho positions tye occupied and 
shell us out. Time wore heavily op our 
hands with only the compliment of an 
occasional shell to break thhnjonotony. 
After a little time, howover/tliose visi­
tors became more frequent, sonic men 
wore killed' while in their tents.
Our . neighbors, the Fifth Now York 
and First Connecticut, suffered in th'iji 
way, and a battery was established on 
our front to check the annoyance. This 
promised a little excitement. Some of 
tho boys of tho Sixth Infantry hand 
thought they would enjoy tho sight of 
the opening of our battery on the enemy, 
so Kennedy, Hobbs and mysolf sallied 
out for the fun. Wo took our position 
for observation on a.llttle knoll beside 
the road that ran in our front Scarce­
ly had we established ourselves when 
an aged colored man passing along the 
road told us that we were la a very dan­
gerous position; that the enemy had the 
range of tho road and fired at every 
passing wagon.
By this time many others had congre­
gated at tho same spot, and sure enough 
along came a wagon with its white cov­
er. Just then we noticed that an artil­
leryman going toward tho new battery 
in our front stooped very low and look­
ed upward, a movement that ' we all 
recognized as indicating the noise of a 
shell passing close to him.
The wagon was in front of us at this 
moment, and we all stooped low, for we 
heard tho ominous scream, and as the 
wagon passed the shell grazed the' feed 
box. Those behind, while stooping,, 
pressed the men. standing In front on 
the edge of tho knoll; and about ten of 
us wore thrown on top of the shell as it 
struck into - the soft, sandy road. Tho 
shell did not explode, thank God,or iiko- 
ly I should not have written those few 
lines, for I was in front and the othors 
foil on top of me. We all scrambled to 
our feet; and thankful lor getting off 
safe, made.traoks for our camps.' There 
is none save myself to vouok for this 
story, HobbB and Kennedy having, I un­
derstand, passed, over to tho majority. 
Perhaps some of tho other comiados. 
may moot this .description of tho inci­
dent and testify.—N. Y. Press.
NOTED FOR~SERVICE.
Career o f s  Famous War Vessel In the 
Rebellion.
Vory few vessels of tho navy played 
such a conspicuous part in the war of 
tho rebolllon, ns did the U. S. steamer 
“ Pawnee,” built at Philadelphia in the 
yoar 1858. Bark rigged, screw steamer 
of fiftoon guns, 878 tons. When it was 
determined to send relief to Fort Hump- 
tor, the Pawnee was ono of tho vessels 
soloctod, leaving Now York, April 5, 
1881, reaching Charleston Harbor on the 
13th. When Major Anderson’s garrison 
was transferred to tho steamer Baltic, 
for New York, tho Pawnoo proceeded to 
Washington, 1)! C., reaching there on 
tho 18tli. And then under coinmaml of 
Captain H. G. Rown. tjho Pnwheo was 
brdored to Norfolk navy yard with Com­
modore Paulding to save tho yard from 
capture by tlio insurgents. Finding it 
impossible to do so, the yard was de­
stroyed and the Pawnee returned to 
Washington and constituted a part of 
the Potomac Flotilla thoro; consisting 
Of tho Freeborn, Anicostla’ and Reso­
lute.
Tho first naval engagement of tho war 
was fought by these threo vessels and 
tho Pawnee at Mathias Point, near Ac- 
quia creek, on tho Potomac river, May, 
1851. Tho Pawnee was then ordered to 
Alexandria, Va., and assisted in landing 
the famous Ellsworth Fire Zouavos, ren­
dering important and valuable service. 
In October, 1831, Captain Rewan was re­
lieved by Commander Wyman, and tho 
Pawnee joined tho Port Royal expedi­
tion under Flag Officer DuPont, leaving 
Hampton Roads October 29. This ex­
pedition captured Forts Walker and 
lleauregard November 7, after which 
Commander Wyman was rollovod 
Captain Porcival Drayton. Tho Pawnee 
proceeded to 8t> Augustine, Fla., cap­
turing Fort Clinch, St. Mary’s, Fenian* 
dina and somo smaller places on the 
coast of Georgia and Florida.
The Pawnee was then ordered to join 
tho Fort U&tteras expedition on the 
coast of North Carolina. After the cap­
ture of Ilatteras the Pawnee was soiit 
North for ropalrs, after which it return­
ed to tho South Atlantic Squadron, and 
in the attack on . James Island, was 
struck by the enemy thirty-four times. 
Site also served at Legarville, Bulla Bay, 
Stone Inlet and Trellflnriy creek; alsco­
operated with Sherman’s army on its 
famous march along the Coast and final­
ly anchored oil Charleston, 8. C,, on the 
82d day of February, 1855, and is now 
stom hlp at Port Royal, a  C.—American 
Tribune. _____............. ......
SCATTERED SHOT.
Turks are 57,037 pensioners in the 88 
conntiss of Ohio. Jefferson’s quota ii 
458,
It takes sn old horse to hate a war 
record. One died the other day that 
served through the rebellion tinder Col­
onel Whitaker of New Haven, thd. He 
was thirty-five years old. The Grand 
Army posts of the neighborhood turned 
out and hurled him with military hon­
ors.
t.
POWER O F IMAGINATION.
It Has Base Know* to Kill Persons In 
I’«rf<B6t Health.
'Cases whore illness originated or be* 
came aggravated by the patient imagin­
ing himself worse off than he really 
whs are numerous: those in which the 
imagination lias been the sole causo of 
death aro comparatively rare. Surgoon- 
General Francis, of tho British East In­
dian medical sorvlco, tells of a drummer 
who was suddenly aroused from his 
sleep by some thing crawling over his 
naked legs. Being in India, tho land of 
deadly serponts, he imagined it was a 
cobra, and his friends, who had collect­
ed by the outcry, thought So too, and it 
was troated accordingly. Incantations, 
such as are customary with thenafclvoson 
such occasions, were resorted to. Tho 
poor fellow was flagellated with tvHatod 
cords and cloths, while ropes were tight­
ly bound around his arm3 and logs, In 
view partly ' to arouse him, but prin 
oipally to drive out the evil spirit which 
had taken possession of him. With tho 
first dawn of light the true cause of tho 
drummer’s fright was discovered in the 
abapoof a harmless lizard, which was 
lying crushed and half killed by the 
side, of tho patient. But it was too late; 
from the moment when he believed » 
poisonous snako bad bitten him lie pass, 
ed^into an increasing collapso, gradual­
ly growing worse Until ho died, puroly 
from an imaginary snake bite, some six 
hours after the harmless little quarian 
had dragged its icy body across his warm 
limbs. ’
During tho summer of 1888 an inquest 
was held on a young English woman, 
who, it was supposed, hod poisoned her­
self. The examination showed no poi­
son, but the stomach contained a pow­
der, the general character of which cor­
responded with a certain insect powder. 
The.manufacturers claim that this pow­
der is ndn-poisonous, and the chemist, 
who analyzed tho consents of the girl’s 
stomach, concurred in the same opin­
ions. It was tried ofi cats! rabbits and 
sheop, noither of which were affected 
by it. In absence of ovidonco of other 
causes to account for death, the only 
assumption was, that tho young woman 
had taken the insect powdor, believing 
it to bo poisonous, and that her imagi­
nation had boon wrought up to the point 
where death was the natural result
Some years ago Napoleon III. permit­
ted some French scientists to oxperl 
mont on a convict who was to suffer the 
death penalty. The condemned man was 
delivered to the physicians, who had 
him strapped to a tablo and blind-folded, 
ostensibly for tbo purpose of being bled 
todoath.
Near the drooping head was placed a 
vossol of water,- Which, by means of a 
syphon arrangement trickled audibly 
into a basin below. After an argument 
as to bow it had bust be done, ono of tho 
M. Da sharpened a knife and then walk­
ed up to the man and made a scratch 
across the back of his neck with a pin. 
Porfoct silence (with the exception of 
tho dripping .water, which the convict 
took to he his own blood) was maintained 
for six minutes, when tho straps wero 
removed and the man found to bo stono 
doad.—St Louis Republic.
Tns gas-meter mustnmko both ends mote 
—our gas hills run up so rapidly__Puck.
Homi: bodily labor—Holding your breath.
The original snake charmor—St Patrick.
A CUAuixr bawl—1“Please help the blind.”
Tjie piscatorial univorso—A globe of fish.
Had a “ provious engagement’’ — Tito 
bride. ' .
Wjiat tailors should wear—Cut-a-v.-ay 
coats. '*
Must have patients to do business—Doc­
tors. _'
Dox’t Increase the census—Berths on 
ship-hoard. _______ .
AS'«ftor'dittnerspoech“ ‘‘ ‘8hall wo go to 
the parlor!” —IS. Y, Mail and Express.
AU. history seems to be a pastime.—El­
mira Gazette.'
“ Monn in sorrow than In anger”—the lot* 
tor O.— Binghamton Republican.
Is it time to give your yacht away when 
thoro is no soil for her?—Boston Bulletin.
A max will excuse or. y fault in the woman 
who is not ills wife —Atchison Globe.
A roucEMArr is not necessarily n shep­
herd liecauso he takes a croox along with 
him.—Texas Siftings.
The world may despise a kicker, but It is 
interesting to nolo that It keeps its shins 
out of his way.—Elmira Gazette.
Tun man who worries most about what 
itcojile think of him is usually the kind of 
man tho people do not think of at all.
“ What is tho Worst thing about riches!” 
asked the (Sunday-school superintendent. 
And tho new bay said: “ Not having any,"
.You should always bo thankful for What 
yon have. H it is a boil you should be 
thankful hccanso it isn t any bigger than It 
» —Somerville Journnl.
While tha ordinary musician dispenses 
music by the measure the brass drummer 
gets off uis by tbs pound.—Philadelphia 
Times
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—Probably the deepest nine In the 
world (according to La Nature) is that 
of .Saint-Audio du Poirier, ip France. 
Of its two shafts, ono 3,000 feot, and the 
other 3,133 feot, the latter is being sunk 
to 4,000 feot. A remarkable feature of 
this mine is the comparatively low 
temperature found in it, never exceed­
ing seventy-I^vo degrees Fahrenheit. 
In tho gold and silver minos on the Pa­
cific coast, with a depth scarcely half 
that of tho French mines, thoro is groat 
difficulty in keeping a tompornturo low 
enough for work. In somo parts of tha 
Comstock minos tho temperature roaches 
118 degrees. . . . .
—Ono of tho fonturoBof social practice 
in London for many years has boon the 
show which can bo made on flotitious 
capital. If, for instance, tho Fitzshams 
desire to gi ve a big dinner party, and 
have no special provisions of thoir own 
for an'imposing display, they can hire 
all the requisites. They can rent’thoir 
silver and porcelain from one.man, their 
tapestries from another, their plants 
from a third tradesman and garnish the. 
dinner, table'with tho costly pineapple 
of tho hot-house.
—Proof Positive.—.“ Gertrude, I  soo 
you rejected the head.clerk last night.” 
“ Why, papa, how did you find out?” 
“ Easy enough—be did the biggest half 
day’s work this morning that he’s done 
in five years.” —Epoch.
A DosE/in Time Saves Nine of Hale’s Hon­
ey of Horehound and Tar > or Coughs. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
■ Ir turkeys know as much as the much- 
despised goose they would fly very far 
South in tho fall.—Pittsburgh Press.
, Ann unlike all other pills. No purging or 
pain. Act sneoialjy on the liver and bile. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One pill a dosa
It is fortunate that wo aro not all rich. 
Some of us would not know how to act if 
we wore,—Boston Traveller.
ABDOMINAL
BANDS
Winning, Comforting, 
HealthPresenring
GARMENTS,'
Great PROTECTION to 
BOWELS ajjd KID* 
KEYS. No one can 
afford to go without 
In cold weather*
SEND SIZE OF WAIST, and ONE DOLLAR.
Do you know about OUtt FLANNEL 
LINEN WIND-PROOF LEATHER 
JACKETS, Prloes, SB and »8P
SSPSEND  FOR JACKET CIRCULAR.
Is there a School House'in your town 
w a n t in g  a  3E * I j  A . O - .
t ^ T S E N D  FOR F U R  CIRCULAR.
G. w. SIMMONS &  CO.,
DAK HALL, -  BOSTON, MASS.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
W X 1M. THIS PAPril m rr C«.TM«nU.
“ Too largs
— the old-fashioned pill. Toe 
reckless iii its way o f doing 
business, too. It cleans you 
out, but it uses- you up, and 
your outraged system rises up 
against it. Dr. Pierce’s Pleas­
ant Pellets have'a better way. 
They do just what is heeded 
— no more. Nothing can be 
more thorough— nothing is as 
mild and gentle. They’re the 
smallest, cheapest, the. easiest 
to take. One tiny, sugar. ' 
Coated granule’s a gentle lax­
ative:—three to four are ca* 
thartic. S ick  Headache, 
Constipation, Indigestion, Bil­
ious Attacks, and all derange­
ments o f  the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels are1 promptly re­
lieved and permanently cured*
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
E P P S ’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
C O C O A
LABELLED 1*2 LB. TINS ONLY.
Or.BiiU'o Cough Syrup?-Jcougb fur 85 c .
MOTHERS’ FRIEWn
niiifOHILD BMTIRm
IF U01O SBFOHE CONFINEMENT.
Book to “ Mothers ’ MAII.XD Frsx. 
BRASrlELn RECrXATOR CM.. ATLANTA, CA. 
Bold nr ju& Uxcgouti.
m m m  m
■
lf^nCatatoeiM
FREE)
nrUABL*.DC«i#MC.8tJCC£!8*0r,! They do MOKE WORK and- talk. UltEATEIfl PROFIT.
They FINISH Well* where 
•there VAII.I Any site, I inches to <4inches diameter.
LOOMIS &  NYMAN,
TIFFIN, -  OHIO, arftunvau msftneytiatjmvSfe-
V PAT ALL YOUR’EXPENSES.ffrYES!
$100
W ILL
! ...
eluding TutlKtC., at K. n . v A » . i . e . , e  
C O M N E R C I A I .  C O U i B O ^Cincinnati. Oldeettn the world, larr est In city. Highest award st Cents*, nisi Exposition. A gentleman Is eat*« etpeclally'to seek editions irthy. pupils. Send for opia, Ion* of graduates bolding poiltloaa.
A S T H  M A N U R E D
derma* Asthma Cara neVerjUrts to give immrd/-1 
ate relief in tho worst cases, insures comfortable I 
sleep) roots cures 'There all others tell. A trial I convinces the most emptiedU Trice OOe. end • !,BBl
EMORY
tttfaA wandering cured. BoofaiJ«traej| 
In one reading, Testimonials from all 
parts o f the globe. 1’respeotnsrosZ 
n ice , seat mi sppllqstkin to Prm, 
A . Loiaette. SE7 Fifth Are. Ns If York,
WHISKEY HABIT*
llrlUIVI
Mr*AAU TJUC MMWmrjf tiMintmto
Fn ^ N s l o i ^ j ^ ^r •ucoM M fully PROSECU TES CLAIMS, 
la te  Ptiasipal examiner V . S. Psntlsa Sorrim s y rs In lest war, M adjudicating claims, alty slaee. 
WHamt«i»yaraawwTim.rm»ma.
A f f T U U A  AnnrelVef.TftenTciJRX. W O  I r H U W  Bend for bampi.b parxsot. IKTBIKT Ac CO., HlhLaHOKO, ORIM. WMuauiriMmvias mmt
■ f *  WORTH A GUINEA A B O X /* *
For B IL IO U S  f t  N E R V O U S  D IS O R D E R S
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fit/tout and Swelling after Mealt, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flashings at Heat, Loss o f Appetite, 
Shortness^  o f Breath, Costheness, Scurvy, Hatches ait tha Shin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and trembling Sensations. Be, 
THE FIRST OO8 E WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
B£ECHAN'8 MUt TAKEN AS (H8ECTEO 8EST0AE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Own*OF
they AC
phxhe,
HEALTH the wholephyilrai ewerfy ut me Human frame, on* nr the beet guarantee* to tin* nervous and (hbllUaltS Is Umt BEECHAM’S PILLS KAYE THE LAAftEST SALE Of ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD?
MJEECMAM.
S*}»Aneatejf*
(A . RL StleM, Imaewehlre. KaglanA. 
ALLEN CD., m  ami SS7 CAmI Si, New Y*rk yiv.dnwrMiloM aetkespUi.si) will mail* — -----—irm.Ej------it won1 ’araa)
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
TP THE WINE-BU&ER'S GRAVE.
Ob l dail». is the night, and tha wild storm doth 
rattle,
And swift falls the cold, driving sleet ; '
And the white pavement groans with the dull* 
heavy shunto
Ot a poor drunkard’s slow-moving feet 
QU! 'tlswino In the cup with its bold, subtle 
/ glitter,. - .
And its foam like the crest on the wave; 
Bearing many a youngman whom it Hosts like 
a bubhlu
Over its foam to a wine-hlbher’s grave.
Ohl dark is the night, and a poor dying mother 
. Sorely grieves as the long moments drag;
And the worn, helpless form of a child she doth 
• cover ■ ■ "
'With its poor, scanty clothing ot rags.
•Ohl ’tls wine in the cup with Its hold, subtle 
glitter,
And its foam like the oreat on the Wave, 
Bearing onco-preclous wlfo with the child on 
her bosom
Over its foam to alone pauper’s grave.
Ohl dark 1b the night, and k poor aged father' 
Sadly peers through tho deep falling gloom; 
And hts heart fills with dread ns the form of his 
■ darling ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Totters home from the eursed saloon.
Ohl ’ tls wine tn the cup with its bold, subtle 
glitter, .
■■■■;■ And its foam like the crest on the wave, 
Bearing poor dying souls where they-float like 
a bubblev Over its foam to a.wine-bibbor's grave.
Ohl dark is tho night, and thehnnds of a Na- 
. tipn ■ . ■•■■■■■ . .;7.' : 'v
Press the curse to the Ups of their sons 
TUI their once ribhle forms fall from honor’s 
high station,
And their truth and thoir manhood are gone. 
Ohl 'tis wine in the cup with its bold, subtle 
glitter,
And its foam like the crest on tho wave,
. Bearing many poor souls where they float Uke 
a bubblo
’ > Over its foam to a wine-bibber’s grave.
~T. H. Evans, in National Temperance Ad- 
• -rotate. ■■■■■■ -
NOT AN INHERENT RIGHT.
Beolslon of the Suprem® Court Regarding 
the Sate of Liquor.
The Supremo Court of the United 
States has rendered a decision in a 
liquor case’ that goes down to the Toots 
•of the question. A California dram- 
sellor was denied a renewal of his li­
cense, for kopping a disorderly house. 
He persisted in selling without a li­
cense, and found himself in durance 
file  for his contumacy. A district judge 
released him on habeas dbrpus, holding 
that the license law of California was a 
•denial of the citizen's* right to ohoose 
bis own occupation and freely pursue it.
The case went to the Supreme Court, 
which, through Justice Field, declares 
that no. man has an Inherent right to 
retail intoxicating liquors, but that the 
business has been regarded by all civil­
ized. nations as one that involves great 
risk* to society, and is therefore subject 
■ to str|ct limitations and special safe­
guards. There is no question of tho 
right of a Stato to limit tho number 
that may engage in it, and to restrict 
the business by such guards against 
abuse as the welfare of society may 
seem to require,
The languago of the court is well 
, worth reading. It says:
*‘lt  Is urged that as the liquors are 
used as a beverage, and tho injury fol­
lowing them, if takon in excess, is vol­
untarily inflicted and Is confined to the 
party offending, their sale should bo 
without restrictions, the contention be­
ing that wliat a man shall drink, equal­
ly with’what ho shall eat, is not properly 
a  matter for legislation.
"There is in this position an assump­
tion of fact which doos not exist, that 
when tho liquors are takon in oxcess. 
tho injuries arc confined to tho party 
offonding. Tho injury, it is true, falls 
first upon him in his health, which the 
habit undermines; in bis morals, wbiob 
it weakens; and in his self-abasement, 
which it creates. But as it leads to 
neglect of business and waste of prop­
erty and general demoralization, it 
affects those who are immediately con­
nected with and dependent upon him, 
"By thh genoral concurrence of opin­
ion of overy civilized, and Christian 
community, there are few sources of 
crime and misery to society equal to the 
dram shop, where intoxicating liquors, 
in small quantities, to be drunk at the 
time, are sold Indiscriminately to all 
parties applying, The statistics of 
every State show a greater amount of 
crime, and misery attributable to the 
use of ardent spirits obtained at these 
retail liquor saloons than to any other 
source.
"The sale of such liquors in this way 
has, therefore, been, at all times, by the 
courts of every State, considered a* the 
proper subject of legislative regulation. 
Hot only may a license be exacted from 
tbs keeper of the saloon before a glass 
ot biz liquor Can thus be disposed of, 
but restrictions may be imposed as to 
the class of persons to whom they may 
be sold, and ttae hours of tho day, and 
the days of the week on which tho Sa­
loon may be opened. Their Sale in that 
form may be absolutely prohibited. It 
is a question of publlo expediency, and 
public morality, and not ot Federal law. 
Tbe police power of the State is fully 
Competent to regulate the business, to 
mitigate Its evil, or suppress it entirely.
' "There Is no inherent right in a citl- 
sen to' sell Intoxicating liquors by re­
tail; it is not a privilege of »  citizen of 
a Bute, or of a oltizen of the United 
States. As it is *  business attended 
with danger to the community, it may, 
as already said, be entirely prohibited, 
or he permitted under such conditions 
as will limit to 'the utmost its evils. 
Thamaniier and extent of the regula­
tion rest la the discretion of the gov- 
era tag authority.
"That authority may vest in such 
eftoers as It may deem proper the power 
sf passing upon applications for peraia- 
skn to eury itonand to touts lto*a*w« 
tor that purpose. It ia nfeattoeeftotf*
illative will only, As in sssny other 
oases, the. officersjnay not ilways exer­
cise the power conferred upon thorn 
with wisdom or justice to the,parties af­
fected, But that is a matter which does 
not affect the authority of the Stato, or 
one which can be brought under the 
cognizance ot the courts pf the United 
States,”—United Presbyterian.
THE GREAT CURSE.
Honey Spent for Liquor Would Bureliase 
Lund,
In tho last report of the West London 
Mission. Bov. Itijgh Price Hughes says: 
"Strong drink Is the great curse. We 
can hot find words powerful enough to 
describe the extent and tho Intensity of 
the mischief which it works day by day, 
Ho Christian who knows 9s we know 
what the London liquor trade is really 
doing could either remain In it or sup­
port it for a single day. ”  „
Henry George has described so ably 
the power and happiness of land-own­
ership that it would appear % desirablo 
condition for all men. That goal is 
in teach of every wage-worker. The 
drink money of the Nation for less than 
twelve years could buy all the forms lit 
the land at the value placed upon them 
by the census of .1880. Tbe real 
estate ' of the Nation in 1880 was ap­
praised at $13,030,768,025. Our drink 
bill would buy it all in less than fifteen 
years; and the savlngB in taxes, pro­
ductive capital and labor, raw material 
changed into wealth, etc,, would bank 
more than an equal amount in addition. 
Let us have "land for the people", on 
tho best of tenures deserving product 
ive ownership.—Reason.
NOTES OF INTEREST:
Tin; Supremo Court of Massachusetts 
has given an opinion that, if it can bo 
enforced, will prevent the sale of wines 
and spirits in olubs located in local op­
tion towns of that State.
The Young Men’s Christian Temper­
ance Unions have now a membership of 
thirty thousand, and raised and ex­
pended over thirty-five thousand dollars 
in their work during tho past year.
W ith a delicate frame and nervous 
temperament, I have been enabled, by 
'Temperance, to do the work of & strong 
man. But it has only been by more and 
more Temperance. —Richard Cobden.
T he report of the Edinburgh Royal 
Asylum for I860 says: "We neve^ ex­
cept in 1878, had so many cases sent 
here in whioh the assigned cause of the 
malady was alcoholic oxcess as this 
year.”
R alph Waldo Emerson said: ‘ The 
-highest test of civilization is, not the 
census, nor tho size of the cities, nor 
the crops, no, but the kind of man the 
country turns ou t" The saloon system, 
with either a high or low1 license fee, 
turns out tho worst kind of men.
T he Bible Standard and Gospel Rec­
ord says: "Nows, comes from Africa 
tbat tho Arabs at Khartoum have boon 
bolding an indignation mooting, pro­
testing againBt tho Christian nations in­
undating Africa with their infernal 
liquor. 1 Thoy also resolve to sell into 
slavory every ono found engaged in the 
traffic."
. When will the Nation learn that 
overy form of shame is born of tho sa­
loon, and that every degroo of vice and 
crimo is the sura result of tbe drinking 
.habit. Saloons full of mon mean fewer 
customers in the bakory and tho grocery, 
kitchens and dining-rooms empty of 
food, while jails and prisons are crowd­
ed with patrons: "In at the spigot and 
out at the bunghole," was tho old saw 
for wastefulness. Never tuoro true 
than in vt ho economics ofllconso.—-Na­
tional Temperance Advocate.
Characteristic* o f Aloohotlsra.
There aro three main characteristics 
in alcoholism: the mental stato, the im­
pulsions and the tendency to delirium 
at the slightest cause. The degenerate 
aro more susceptible than those who aro 
of well-balanced mind. Alcoholic delir­
ium differs in its symptoms from that 
of drinkers 'with no defects. In hered­
itary cases drunkenness comes in a 
short time;once started It assumes forms 
which recall its nature and predisposi­
tion. Alcoholic delirium of the predis­
posed does not resemble that ot the 
stereotyped delirium. The rigors of in­
toxication and the rigor* ot hereditary 
predisposition have a certain independ­
ence. The slowness of evolution, fre­
quence of relapsing, feebleness of men­
tal faculties, polymorphism of delirium 
characterize the alcoholism of tho de­
generate. Inveterate abuse ot drink­
ing In non-bereditarlly disposed, per­
sons creates a degeneracy like the 
hereditary. Organic physical resist­
ance diminishes ae excess Increases. 
Alcohol causes its special delirium; lit­
tle by little it simply plays the role of 
of an appointe. In a large number of 
cases the than Is not free not to drink. 
From the French Of Dr. Legrain.
A Temperance Lecturer's Flan.
In an English exchange a Temper- 
toe worker thus describes a novel 
ethod for arousing the attention of 
le people: " I  have a notice board in 
ant of my house—* private one--on 
iich I  tack posters of important meet* 
gs, diagrams, drink maps, pictures, 
ylngs of eminent men, scraps of 
«try, etc. Some are exhibited 
,e week, some for two, and it is aetoh* 
ling the number* of passer* who atop 
d Ipok. They closely inspect and 
sd what is on the board. A11 classes 
s attracted, gentry, traders, mo­
saics, farm laborers, and even sots, so 
sta good diagram o r *  striking picto 
s is m  useful as an ordinary lecture, 
d really more so, because it caUfaes 
e attention of so many wh» never at* 
id  our meetings.”  •
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Baked apples and cream has be* 
tome really a "fashionable dish."
—Put bits of camphor gum in trunks 
or drawers to prevent the mice from do­
ing any in jury.
—To oloan hair brushes put a table- 
spoonful of ammonia into topld water, 
dip them up and down until clean, then 
dry with the bristlesdown. In place of 
tbe ammonia they may bo cleaned by 
using a teaspoonful of soda.
—Apple Bread.— One-half pint sweet 
apple sauce; add one-half pint of milk, 
ono and a half pints of flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking-powder; a little 
salt; mix quickly and bake forty min­
utes.—Good Housekeeping.
—An acceptable gift for an invalid is 
a bouillon set including a dainty porce­
lain platter holding a bouillon cup, with 
Redouble bandies and cover, a pepper­
box, a tiny sqlt dish and a dry toast 
raok, all of the same china. ^
—Oatmeal Porridge for the Sick.-t- 
Take ono small cupful of oatmeal; stir 
It in cold water and let it stand a half- 
hour or more as convenient; then pour 
it into one quart of boiling salted water, 
and cook from three-quarters to an 
hour, adding more boiling water if it 
becomes top thick.—Good Housekeep­
ing.
—If oil has boen -spilled on a carpet 
cover the spot "with wheat flour or 
whiting. After twenty-four hours sweep 
it off with a stiff broom, and it it has 
not absorbed all tbe oil cover the spot 
again with fresh whiting. Two appli­
cations are usually enough, but If tho 
carpet has been saturated with oil tho 
whiting will have to be used Several 
times.
—Sweet Potato Croquettes.—Boil six 
largo sweet potatoes until they are just 
tender, then removo the skins and 
mash the potatoes through a colander 
or a vegetable press; add a tablespoon­
ful of butter, n teaspoonful of Balt, a 
dash of pepper and a tablespoonful of 
sugar. Mix thoroughly, form into cro­
quettes, dip first in ogg and then in 
broad crumbs and fry in smoking hot 
fa t—Boston Budget
' —Cranberry Tarts.—Make tho tarts 
first of fluffy pie crust cutting, them in­
to shape with a cake-cutter, laying a 
strip of the crust around the edge; bake 
them;, then fill with' a 'jelly made by 
boiling one p.nt of oranborrios in one 
pint of water until tender; then strain 
through a jelly bag; then boil the juice 
twenty minutes longer; add threo parts 
sugar to four parts of the juice; boil it 
up onco more, then set away to got cold. 
-—Indianapolis Sentinol.
—Potted Pigeons.—Carefully wash in' 
a little vinegar and water tho required 
number of pigeons, then wipo thorn, and 
rub ibom well inside and out with a 
mixture of white pepper, sage and nut­
meg; place a plate in the bottom-of a 
porcelain lined kottlo, and place tbe 
pigeons on it, add cold water enough to 
nearly cover them,, a little salt and a 
few. sprays of parsley; covor the kettle 
close and cook siowly until well dono; 
prepare as many small pieces of toast as 
thoro aro birds, removo all tho crust, 
moisten them with a little of tho liquor 
and place a pigeon on each piece; servo 
with a rich cream aaueo with, chopped 
coiory and parsloy addod, and grapo 
jelly.—Boston Herald.
SUMPTUARY REFORM.
Societies For the Advancement of Fru­
gality In flreu.
Tho reported organization in various 
parts of tho country of societies for the 
“ advancomont of propriety and frugal­
ity in dress”  is an interesting sign of 
tho toourronco of one of those periods 
of sumptuary reform which havo existed 
nt occasional intervals since the earliest 
ages. One of tho curiosities of history 
is tbe sudden wave of disgust against 
ornament of apparol. The burning of 
vanities, incited by tho preaching of 
Savonarola, tbo resorting to plain at­
tire in the time of the Pur tans, tbo 
return to classical simplicity in the days 
of French republicanism before tuo 
First Empire, are illustrations of the 
recurrent changes In opinion in regard to 
dross. Usnallya voluntary rejection of 
sumptuous attlro has boon accompanied 
by tho improvement of social morals. 
Perhaps it might bo considered more 
accurately one indication of a higher 
moral standard. Plain dress, plain liv­
ing and high thinking have come to be 
considered the threo important factors 
of an upright life. At this period of 
sumptuary reform a disuso of decolette 
dress and o f all the varieties of trim­
ming and ornament has been recom­
mended. Dress, already simple and 
more bygien c than for many years, is 
thought susceptiblo of extended im­
provement, and all foreign fashions 
which add to the luxury of attire are 
placed under the ban of disapproval. 
The effect of this reform will! be that of 
discouraging imported goods and of 
Using simpler home manufactures if the 
spirit of change should he widely ex­
tended. . ,
One of the most useful features of the 
agitation in regard to simpler dress is 
noticed in schools. It is reported from 
Philadelphia that the girls of a large 
School of well:to-do families have been 
ordered not to wear bracelets and have 
been advised toot to wear such orna­
ments that the attention Will be di­
rected to dress instead of book*. The 
edict that "school is not the place to air 
finery”  has created some indignation 
among'tbe pupils, hut has been received 
with commendation by the parent* 
Dress reform in schools ie alway* sure 
of publio fetor, end its present consid­
eration I* a useful Indication of a gen­
eral desire for simplicity.—Boston Jour 
tud* . *
FAWCETT !
Hub in stock a fine line of WATOHE8, CLOCKS, JEWELRY and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County. A Specialty made 
of Briizilhm Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Sliver and Steel frames. They 
confer 11 hrllliiincy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
BARR & M0RC0N
■
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD­
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
^ F U R N IT U R E
They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksndg of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and everything found in a First-class Fnrnitnre 
Store. Give them a call.
U N D E R T A K IN G -
Is a specialty. . We keep on hands a full line'of Coffins, 
Caskets, Rohes, Etc. A ll calls will be promptly at­
tended to. 7
BAER & M0ET0N.
TO THE PATRONS f  11 HERALD
A cordial invitation is extended to 3 ou to examine the
elegant
NEW STOCK
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats, Pant- 
iugs, Gents Furnishing Goods. ‘
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART * CO.
XENIA, OHIO.
J. A. C uawfokd, J. II. L ackey, 
Xouia, O'. ■ Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Wo have for this season's trade 
some large growthy pigs of both 
sexes. Prices to salt the times. Also 
3 extra Short-IIorn bull calves. Call 
on, o" kddress as above.
BANK OF CEOARVILLE
Geucral Banking 
° Businea Transacted.
6 n . W . Harper, Pres.
W . L  Clrmaits, Cashier.
O. L. rAINK, D.D.Si KBRR REYNOLDS,D.D.H
PAINE & 8EVN01DS,
DENTISTS!
Xenia National Sank building, cor. 
Hain and Detroit Bis., Xenia, 0,
Vitalized Air and Nttrou* Oxide 
OAI uaedfer tha PAIHLES* extrao 
tlon «f tuath.
Pittsburgh, Cin’ti & St. Louis 'Ry
l'AN-UANDLE ROUTE.
Schedule in effect June. 1.1890. 
Trains doparlfrow Codarvillo as follow
GOING WEST.
|j f  4.40 a. ni.
* 10.14 a. in.
U * 5.31 p. m.
flag stop, 
flag stop.
GOING EAST.
*
*  6 a. m.
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop bn Sun­
day only.
east. ■ WEST.
| 10.14 a. m. 14.17 p. m.
Ho .57 p. m. 4.20 a. nt.
Time given above is Ceii tral Time. 
|F»ag f Daily. •Daily except Sunday.
BIDDLE
— ®
Photographer
XINIA.OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opal* afed 
Transparencies, first da** Work 
guaranteed.
■r^ K h e r a l d
AN IXDKPRXZMCXT VKSKbY HHWitUFNB.
SATURDAY, DEG. 27, 1890
IK. n, lib Ain, Editor and Prop’r
PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
See Zanie, the gypsy queen who was 
stolen. » 3
All seem to have had a merry Christ­
mas. ..
Come and see St. Nick's trial by 
the children, January 1st.
John McFarland, o f Oakland, Ind., 
was here this week.
Mrs. Fred Smith, o f Xenia, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Barber, this 
week. ■ ■. - 1 . '
Reserved seats for “ Zanie" at Stor­
mont and Co’s for 25cents. Patron­
ize the “ Y’s”; .
Mis. Dr. Baldridge’s mother, Airs. 
Johnson, ofSeymome, Ind., is visit­
ing here this waek.
The Y. P, S. O. E. held a social at 
-the residence of Itev. ■’Waroock' Mon­
day evening.
Mr, and Mrs. James Andrew enter­
tained about thirty of their married 
. friends at dinner Tuesday.
The Little Whistler at the Opera 
HousoNcw .Year’s night.- Reserved 
seats at Stormont & Co’s.
A  happy New Year.
New
' The Esquimaux was brought, 
■this country packed in ice.
to
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Barber enjoy­
ed Christmas dinner with about thirty 
invited guests.
Mrs Frazier, of Springfield, is the 
guest of her father, Mr. Cooper, this 
week.
Rev. Leo Ault, o f Cincinnati, will 
preach at the M. E. church Sunduy 
morning. Mr. Ault is an excellent 
singer, and will during the .sendees 
furnish some excellent music.
Foster Alexander, who has been a 
teacher in he public schools for the 
past iive years, resigned this week to 
accept a similar situation in Evans­
ville, Indiana. Foster is a first class
ployed
the vacancy,
Georgia Charter*, the charming lit­
tle whistler, will positively appear here 
January 1st. ,
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . C. Parill o f Co* 
shoe ton, O., are the giieet* o f Mrs. 
Prof. J. W . Smith and family this 
week.
Them was a grand surprise given at 
the home of Robert Cooper about one 
mile south of Cedarville,-on Christmas 
day. The plans had been made about 
two weeks previous and they worked 
out to perfection. R. H. McClellan 
hia brother-in-law, had' invited Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper to take dinner with 
them and some other friends on Christ­
mas/and Mrs. McClellan had request­
ed Mrs, Cooper to come very early 
on that day to help her. Sure enough 
early Christmas morning before the 
lighted lamps were put out Mrs. 
Cooper was on baud and went to 
work with a will and was made gener­
al superintendent and was kept very 
busy in the kitchen, and every time a 
buggy or carriage passed along Mr. 
McClellan would go out and ask i f  
something was burning, or tell licr 
how lie liked this and that seasomu. 
From 9 until 11 o’clock Gcrrge aiidj 
Married. December 24th, at the res- j Jamie McClellan entertained their j 
idetice of Mr. Isaac Kitchen, of near j uncle''Robert Cooper by playing a new j. 
Selma, O., by Rev, W. Q. Shannon, parlor game called Loto. Now all' 
of Xenia’ Mr. George B. R ex/ of- this time Mao Cooper, their son who 
Phillips, Wisconsin, mid Miss Annie ■ knew all about the arrangement, was * 
Kitchen.- The contracting parties j at home receiving the invited guests 
were prominent society people who ' and hiding the buggies ■ in the ha'rn 
have a host of friends who will wish ' and behind the barn and down iu the' 
them a happy life. 1 orchard. Well, about eleven o’clock1'
„  —rr; • . I Mi*. Cooper said it was strange, that ;
lliomas liu-box and Miss Matrgte i ... I? ,. '-n * Mr. ltobt Stevensons was not there. McMillan, were united in marnage at - -
the residence of Rev. Morton, Wed-
Do not forget the operetta 
Year’s night at,Opera House.
Mayor Townsley tipped the scales 
at 3£1£ pounds, Christmas day. But 
that was an ‘ 'off”  day for the Mayor.
Prof. J. W . Smith, who is teaching 
at Crab Orchard, Ky., is spending the 
holidays with bis family at this place,
St. Nick’s trial, little Georgie Char­
ters, and Zanie, all one evening, Jan­
uary 1st. '
■ W, H, Leland of Colorado Springs, 
Col., visited friends here this • week. 
He was on his way to New York.
Will Berg, of Clifton, while hand* 
ling a gun on Christmas, accidently 
shot himself in his left hand. The 
wound will not prove serious.
The Piano used at the play of AUa- 
toona was kindly furnished by Hock- 
ettBjos. & Puutenny, of Xeuin,- O.. 
FH13K OF charge. On behalf of the 
three orders, wo hereby return 
sincere thanks.
A ni>kkw Jackson, for G. A. R.
S. A. Shepherd, forS. of V. 
Mas. J ames Miuujiix, forW.'R. C.
our
REEOtffNQ A FOUOY.
M fN  * ’  Sm *
nesday evening, in the. presence .of
j Mr. Mei lellan said it was such a bad
j day lie cxpeetcil no one would come ;
, „ . , .. • , until . ubout 12 o’elook. Just thennnnilier ol invited guests. Mr. and ‘ ... ,, . , , , ;,. .  ,n . . ,,, . t Mile t-ouper eunie to the door and said ;Airs, -larboxarc both well known here: .. . ■ ,, . ■ , . . . .. „  , . • \\ ill crazier and wife, of hpnngheld, •having lived in this vieuutv all their/. , ,  ^ , 1 , ,i .. i* . i ‘ . v ; had come to spend the day ami. h e ­aves, and there are none but who wish < . , , , , r. , ■ . .. .wanted them to come home. Mr..<them abundant happiness. • cu noMcClellan said ho would go over and | 
A canvass madij by the Homestead, bring them hack with him and they I 
of Springfield, Mass., among the far-; could take .Uniter' \vltli h'|m. T h e y ;  
mors of the United State? as to whom ; sitid no, no, no/ they would'go- home.. 
they would prefer to have nominated Mr. Me said he was well acquainted, 
for president in 1«92 resulted in the /with Will Frazier and lie would go > 
following interesting facts: Itopuhli-: along and bring them all back, it be- 
enn—Blaine 39,209, Harrison 31,013,; ing a short distance they walked when . 
Rnsk 20,746, scattering 16,903. To-, they came up to the house not a buggy 
teacher and will give satisfaction iu tal 107,8111. Democratic—Cleveland'! or horse was to lie seen. When fhov
liis new school Thcbonr/lhiwebm- 71,787, Hill 17,126. Hatch ll,7.s2, ‘ stepped in the door the firat thing to'
scattering 8,803; iotal 108, <90. j be seen was their large extension table
so heavily ladened in a way that 11
The horse breeders o f Ohio have dc- 
cidbdtoorganize an association for 
their mutual benefit, and a call lms 
been issued signed by jlwenty-tbree 
gentleman who are interested iu differ­
ent parte of the state, asking that as 
many breeders of horses as can, -meet 
. at Columbus, Wednesday, January 
14th, for the purpose of effecting a 
permanent organization.
The United Presbyterian session, 
including Mr. Spencer of Jamestown
describe.' With­
out a moments warning about 50 of •
Tins community was shocked upon- A ^ , . .
. . 11 . o i . t, t> ; will not attempt toreceiving word last Sunday that R. P. r 1
Wilson, of Oakland Gitv, Ind., a for* . . .  , *, „ .  ,m __. ,  , . * *, . . . . .  Air. anu .Airs. Coopers friends camemer resident of this place had suicided, i •rpt__ , i . i  i* • ■ rushing from all parts of the house toThe cause is supposed to be lus iiisan-i " ,  , , <. . __ _ | . c .. , J  congratulate. Mrs. 0 ,  sat down , inlty resulting from a severe attack of; h J . ,  ,
la grippe. Mrs. Wilson says, that her | f  umud
husband had been acting strange!v | ^ arty laiqvh took m the R a tion  atj 
every since the election, but it ga^e 0,,w’ w,lUf ,Mr* C* talked from room
her noespecial uneasiness. The even- m »M With overf f  J !"'* iat,u hl'ml:
ing.lieforc, he had done nil his chores “  »  * *  W* would think he wonder- 
SB usual^md had even talked overlf'1 k<'W>'l tl.e^ peopleeame. Prompt-j 
. some of his plans for the future, | b’ 12 o clock dinner was announced ; 
(formerly one of their number) and: About one o’clock Sunday morning lie' whjch wns ,1i8P09f(1 of> ttftor;
Indies, on Wednesday, presented their .arose nnd awakened her when shel^1" 011 Mrs- J* B* Gom,,hens read ii 
Moderator, J. C. Warnock and wife, j asked him what timb it was, and J1U jitter from Rev. J. II. Gibson, of 
with a very liabdsome Cathedral Bell j told her, returning to bed at once and {Connclsville, Pn., in which he touches 
dock and other beautiful and useful j ehe went to sleep only to find him gone - ,n<,mu* 3  both sad and pleasant. The j
articles. Their genial presence truly 
gladdened the home. Such tokens 
make the recipients feel that the. lives 
have fallen to them in pleasant places; 
and to rejoice that they lrnve as their 
special counselors and helpers such 
men and women,
CedarVille has had another accident 
by fire and Hugh Stormont was the 
victim this time. Will McMillan 
was making a call at his home Sab­
bath evening and Mrs. Stormont at­
tempted to lower the hanging lamp, 
when the hook gave way letting the 
lamp fhll to the floor, breaking it, the 
oil saturating the clothing o f Mr. 
S. and igniting. Mrs, Stormont with 
admirable presence o f mind, attempted 
to smother the flames by wrapping n 
rug about him bnt fearing his Wile’s 
clothing might take Are Hugh ran 
from the house when he was met by
when she awoke at dawn. At once | followinS »  a list of thc Prcseata ro‘ , 
becoming frightened she notified a ! cei.m l: Mr. nnd Mrs. Win. Cooper, !
neighbor who started in search of the s c},” ,a te4i sctj ^ r* ^ rs* 
missing man, to find him drowned in ] Stevenson, one dozen table napkins; j 
a. pond about three quarters of a mile i ar*d Mrs. John Cooper, cut glass, 
from h jtne where he had suicided, with t cni(!^cr jar; All*. J. H. Gilieon, pair j 
as much apparent deliberation as beP ’!lcn towiis; Mr?. I'Msvard Stormont; 
would perform any household duty, |and 8'irnl1 Cw»r,cr. decorated china! 
having taken off his coat and vest cracker jar; Airs. C W elU tld  Mattie j 
and waded into the deepest part in the Kromningotr, one half dozen tumbler?; 
pond, which was scarcely more than an<l Stevenson, plush nee<l- '
three feet deep,and held his head un- lecaseapd kerchief; Lucy AIcCiellan, 
dor water until’lifewas extinct. Thc doooratolteard receiver; Mr. and Mrs.
remains were brought to Cedarville, 
accompanied by Air. John McFarland, 
and the funeral services held Tuesday 
afternoon at the residence of Airs. J. 
P. Barr, niece o f  the deceased, con­
ducted by Rev. Morton, after which 
the interment took place at tiie Baptist 
cemetery. Air, Wilson was 56 years
J. B, Corrlitliers, silver castor; Air. 
and Mrs, John Hnrbison, china fru't 
dish; ArainiojjAIcCiellan, linen throw; 
Airs, Joliu Cooper, set cut glass tum­
blers. The afternoon was spent in 
playing various games, after which 
the company separated wishing Air.! 
End Mrs. Cooper might Celebrate as1
Several men Who torcfhis clothes from j ship and lived here until about eight 
him. IlE WM badly burned about the \ years ago, when he moved to Indiana, 
limbs and is yet confined to the house, j He was highly respected by all who 
His wife 1 ufd btr hsmhf riighlv burned. knew him, and this unaccountable act
He
o f age. He was born in tins town*; ttwny 11,01,(5 anniversaries in the future
Tins furniture in the room was an 
almost total loss, hut was insured.
of his Was a great shock to all. 
leaves & wife and one child.
' as they have in the past.
. IJQOKHERE.
you owe ua ptsase c riband settle 
b^c idi or satisfactory n do by J&nu 
ary 11391, and oblige
A kdurw &  Br.o.
A HO IMVNHM9 •
- ■. KIHto Sm  Smt mw C««N**«r‘
“The swindling at life Insurance com­
panies by conspirators is an old etbry;" 
an officer in one of the big Broadway 
companies said to a New York corre­
spondent, “ butthe wsy we sprafttwee 
get even with them and detent their 
purposes Is not so well known. A  looni 
agent and tha consulting physician of 
the town may conspire with the execu­
tors of a rich man'a will, and with the 
rich man himself, to report bim to the 
New York oompsny as sound and 
health, sober and industrious, with the 
understanding that eaoh. is to get a slice 
of the company’s money after death. 
Even if the company learns after death 
that the application was founded' on 
lies, the monoy is often paid, unless the 
amount is very large, rather than earn 
the reputation of contesting policies In 
the courts. The president of the com­
pany told me one morning a fortnight 
ago to take my grip and start for a 
large town iu Illinois and learn whether 
it was trud, as he bad learned from an 
unknown correspondent, that a man 
who had recently obtained a policy for 
$5,000 was very dissipated. In that ease 
I was to get tbo policy and bring it back 
to bo cancelled if possible. There was 
the rub—-to got the policy. It required 
considerable tact, any way, and if* the 
man should refuso to give it up it would 
cost tbo insurance company a good 
deal of money to contest it after 
bis death. I went to tho town, 
knowing only the name of tbo man 
and that ho was worth $100,<?()0. Of 
course every one 1 met spotted mb for a 
stranger and sidled up to mo to know 
what 1 was in town for. It would not do 
to lot it go abroad that I was a life in- . 
sc ranee agent, and especially If l should 
begin to inquire about our risk, so 1 Buid t 
I was interested in getting money on i 
'Western mortgages. It was not diiiieult! 
itf ter that to make my way to our policy- 
holder's .house on tho pica of getting 
him to Invest in mortgages. He was in 
bed, drunk, and as 1 afterward learned, , 
was drunk nil the time, Hut be had a 
good head for business, even when in . 
his cups. •Well?" bo said, Inquiringly, j 
1 told him flatly 1 hud come to taka 
away his policy. Ho kicked. He kicked 
long and hard, while I argued on moral' 
grounds of tho unfairness of ills act, and- 
ly> finally put out his hand and said, j 
while tears started from his eyes: ‘ I’m j 
glajl to meet.an honest man. Call my [ 
wife in.’ -His wile camo in, and at his 
direction brought in a tin box, put it on. 
n.chair at tlio bedside and went out. ‘Tho , 
insurance policies a.re in there some­
where. Take them,’ ho said, l opened j 
tho box and took out $24,'000 in Govern- J 
tnont bonds and then tho insurance p o l-! 
icy. Tho business of releasing tbo com­
pany. from all obligation being accom­
plished, I hast tho .man’s wlfo at tho 
door and she wanted to know my buai-' 
ness. I told tier, ‘i ’m glad ol it,’ sho ; 
said, ‘ i remonstrated at tho time tho 
policy was obtained, but without avail. I 
The physician and tbo local agent of the ! 
Company are bound to have the money, j 
My bmw.uid v, .3 dio in a few months j 
without doubt. Ho is a confirmed drunk-, 
ard.” ’ [
— !— 1---------------  i
SOME COINCIDENCES. J
A. lltble .l.c*»on That W n  Approprl.ito In 1
* More Ways Than One. f
An old friend (call him VV.) relates! 
how, wlille ho was in Florida last win*' 
ter, his watch stopped one evening, j 
Since, it was a very good watch, and s 
never stopped before, and bad been 
duly wound tbo evening .before, W. was 
much surprised that it wouldn't go. By 
and by the head of the houso (call him 
U.) camo in. “ Will you plcaso give mo 
the thim?*’ said W. “ Certainly,” said
B. . nnd pulled out blB watch. B. bad a 
time-piece which was entirely trustwor­
thy, not given to irregularities of any 
kind. lie pulled it out of hia -pocket. 
“ By Jovel” he exclaimed, “ my watch’ s 
slopped; that s queer.” They compared 
the two watches, and they ht.d stopped 
at tho same hour and the same minute; 
and why they had stopped neither man 
was able to discover,
Nona of tho coincidences so far related 
was as droll as another which has just 
come to the Boston Transcript Listen* 
er’a notice. Within a hundred miles of 
Boston there is a pleasant little Episco­
pal chapel where services are regularly 
conducted, and where a cabinet organ 
Which stands at one side of tho church 
Is played by a young lady from a neigh­
boring parish who kindly comes 
In for the purpose. As the 
organ te situated in a- some­
what inconvenient place at one side of 
tho chapel, wad as tbo young lady knows 
the service thoroughly well, sho is in 
the habit of leaving the organ when no 
music is needed, and passing around at 
the back of the room and sitting With 
the congregation. At exactly tho right 
moment she leaves this place and re­
turns to tho origan tor the music. The 
other Sunday, as she was seated in a 
pew, sho got hof “cue" in the service, 
and rose softly to go around to her 
post. As she moved out of the pew her 
skirt caught upon a.nail, and, with, 
a tear that loudly echoed through tho 
chapel, her gown was torn almost its 
whole length. She was in confusion, 
hut the minister, of course, did not In­
terrupt tho holy service. Ho was read­
ing the morning lesson from the second 
chapter of the Book of Joel, and went1 
directly on with tho ptesaga before 
him: *
“ And read your heart and ^ot your 
garmente."
Here tbe oor.gn gstlon was dangerous­
ly near a anlckei; and thc ih .rg.rmnn 
himself. Suddenly struck w;„h tha
extrseeumary apuMHw w in  p n s s f  »
had read, waa "obliged to suspend nu 
reaOlag fora* least f  moment, while b«
overcame a perfectly natural Impulse t$ 
bunt into a flt  o f laughter.
GOOD AT FIGURES.
'The HUknuUMl Stead Snells tk# 
CeieaeV* Aeutette Steer,
One of the guests at an up-town atag 
dinner the other night, says the New 
York Times, related an experience at. 
roulette which he claimed to have had ;#t 
“some years ago. ” He is well known in !'  
the city as an entertaining story teller.
He is sometimesinacourate, but invaria­
bly entertaining. After modestly stating 
that he rarely gambled, he said on one 
occasion be had carelessly placed a dol- ' 
lar on the number.. 13 on a roulette 
table, and that 13 won five times in suc­
cession, hia original wager being al­
lowed to accumulate. All but one of 
the diners accepted the tale and ex­
pressed their astonishment at the ex­
traordinary occurrence. The exception 
mode some rapid calculations’ on the 
back of the menu. t
“ Colonel,” asked the Exception pres­
ently, “ how much did you say you won?”
“ I didn't say,”  replied.the Colonel,
“ but It was several thousand dollars.”
“ It must have been several thousand, 
at least,” said the .Exception, pleasant­
ly. “ I think it must have been” even 
more. You said nothing about the limit, 
bo 1 assume that you were allpwed the 
unusual privilege of playing without a 
limit."
"Certainly, sir; certainly,”  answered - 
the Colonel, stoutly, but noticing the 
Exception’s figures with some nervous­
ness; “ I requested jocularly that the 
limit bo removed', and the request was ' 
granted.” • ’
“ Very well," went on his tormentor, 
“ then you probably bankrupted tho,c : 
gambling house. If; au you say, you 
did not take down any of your winnings, 
you must have won a, mighty forthua. .
On the first roll o f the wheel you won . 
$35, on. tbo second 81,2(10, on the third 
$44,100, on tho fourth $1,543,500, and on 
tbe fifth $54,033,500; quite a satisfactory 
-evening’s work. What did you buy 
with it?"" ■
Tbe diners laughed loud and lohg.
Tho Colonel’s face was very red. “ Ob,".: 
said ho finally, “ that was only a littli 
pleasantry.”
Rrnyeil Aifttlant (SacIi Other1*
An Irish priqst at Aramergau told tha 
following story of bis bishop; His 
lordship and a chaplain camo to soo the 
‘ ‘Passion Play,” They would fain have 
had a Voom'oach, but this was not possi­
ble. They knelt down separately to Bay - 
their prayers toy tboir littlo cots, and 
presently it crossed £ho ■ tnind of the 
chaplain that it would no’t be1 well to; 
make bis orisons shorter than the bish­
op’s, and bo glanced over his shoulder to 
see if his lordship was about to make 
an end. The. bishop, prosumably anx* - 
ious not to scandalize bis chaplain by 
the shortness of his prayers, also glanced 
over his shoulder, and waited The pro- 
teas was repeated isovoral times. Both 
suppliants were very tired, and, in time, 
doth fell asleep , They wero found in 
the morulng. on their knees still, and 
ilecpieg.
rxrnuii ,
There is a married man in Atlanta*
Go., who wears eye-glasses with a gold 
rim. Ills wife wears cyo-glasseS, too, 
and the two pairs are just alike. They 
are tbe pyrotita of ■thr«o children, tbe 
youngest T'lng ten years of age, and 
each of uvo children is near-sighted. 
They wear uye-glasscH. too. '
LOST—A  goat skin robo between 
beie and Xenih. Return to D. S. 
Ervin.
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
„ A nduew & Bho.
Wanted! Everybody to come and 
get Christmas gifts at Gray’s.
- Sorghtim, fciyrap and New Orleans 
Alolaesiis at Guay’s.
Sugar, Ben, Coffee, &c., at Gray’s.
And don’t you forget December 
25th at Gray’s,
Butter, Jersey, Alilk and Oyster 
Crackers at Gray’s.
Custard pie pumpkin, minco meat 
pic, at % Cray’s,
Flaked Pineapple, at Gray’s.
Christmas Gift at Gray’s.
I f you want a Christ mas gift go to
Gray’s.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &?., at
Gray’s*
Christmas gifts at Gray’s.
For the Hslldaya
California Cherries, Apricots, Cali­
fornia Yellow Cling Peaches, Califor­
nia BurtlettPenrs, California Egg and 
Damson 1*1 unis, California and French 
Prunes and Dried Grapes at
Cray’s.
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
Gray’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gbay’r.
Boya and Gala come And get Christ- 
mns gill* at Gray’s.
Choice white clover honey at
GrayV.
